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Beverly Hills. - Well all I know 
Is Just'what I read tn the papers. 
and what 1 know when 1 am there 
know It. Now dont let them 
you li haxent been hot there 
California the past few weeks. 
Brother It* been roasting, and we 
Jiavent not Ihe usual Alsbl, " I f s 
the humidity." We haven! even 
got any ,if that. Course Its beea 
ceol in the nlirbtB. (That i» f a j i f y 
cool. I 1 sm not going to b t l o o 
blK a liar jusl for the ayes of the 
Slate. It* Just been tmrTthata all. 
Say- you know wptCl we got out 
here besides the^Heat Well its a 
100 4-H CLUB 
MEMBERS TO 
ATTEND CAMP 
L o c a l Organizations o f 
Graves and Calloway to 
Entertain 
INSTRUCTORS NAMED 
B P * BOYS AND GIRLS 
Encampment Will Be At 
Lynn Grove From August 
11 to 15 r 
» Over 100 4-H clpb image r s 
from the Purchase counties are e\-
. „ c „ j y o „ lieeted u a r n n d the clilb camp, at 
Fish they cal f "It I L v n n Grove. The camp will be 
Grunion, ( N o t 
Grundy) G ru n-
1 o n. At a cer-
; tain time of the 
day and year 
why It washes 
» r ight "up on the 
I bank or beach 
Irather. You can 
" te l l where I did 
all my early 
I wimniing. Its 
• just a tew Inches 
• long and pretty 
small even in a 
story. Well people go to the 
J3eac|j^a-by the Fords full and 
' ' a f t e r a big wave /otiie in when 
they maTte a dive and tackle these 
tbinus with their hands, and the 
funny part of It is. they know 
when its going to happen juBt l ike 
an eclipse. Trie- papers all an-
nounce it. ' 'Grunion will appear 
on such and such a Reach at 9 4 3 
Tuesday night. If there Is any 
change In the GrunionS arrival 
time, why It will be announced as 
soon as we hear f rom them." And 
by golly sure enough at 9:43 on 
i said night, a wave come in and 
sure enough tiding it tn was old 
mah Grundy ( I mean Grunion). 
Well everybody w a s a Tackle or 
a halfback, they made a f ly ing 
tackle at em, and when their 
heads were pried out or the sand, 
it-was found that each hand held 
two or three ounces of Grunion. 
So you see California again wi l f 
g^t the reputation of being - the 
biggest Mars on earth by saying 
they can catch f ia lPHght out on 
the dry land, and the Rascals 
wont be lying, they will be tell ing 
the truth for the first time in 
years. 
Been having a lot of t rouble ! 
here lately getting some « l f «4 fn _1 
to grow on my little patch of 
ground. 
One - span of 
^^feiy mules dont 
as well as 
— they ought to, "ac-
cording to what 
they are eating 
I never missed 
a polo hall as 
much In my l i fe 
as I did in my 
game last Sun-
day. Seen a 
couple of mighty 
poor movies here 
lately. 
But as soon as 
he market picks 
tip. you watch these mules .go. and. 
this grass grow and pictures im-
prove. 
' I tell "yon, its the stock market 
crash ISst Fall that did it 
held Auust 11th to 15th. County 
Agent C. O. Dickey sent out Invita 
tions to calf club members this 
week 
G. J. McKenney .assistant state 
club leader will be director of the 
camp. Miss Sadla Wllgus. "home 
agent of CaRoway eeunty and C. 
O. Dickey, county agent of Callow 
way county will be managers, of 
the camp. They will be aspfsted 
by the County and Hoijie/Agents 
of the other counties. a I -
Instructors on the camp will be, 
girls handicraft. Miss Josephine 
Frasar, of the University of Ken 
tucky; boys handicraft. Robert 
Cravens, of the-thaiverslty of Ken 
tucky: dramatics and group sing\ 
ing. Miss Margaret Evans, of the 
1'niverslty of Kentucky; 4-H in 
struction. M. C. Ludwig, Ashland, 
o r the State Y. M. O? A. and agri-
cultural Instruction by County 
Agents, G. C Routt. Mayfield; H 
C. Brown. Hickman, and H. A 
Edge. Clinton. 
• Local organisations of Graves 
and Calloway counties will furn-
ish entertainment for the campers 
each evening. Vesper services will 
be -conducted each evening by a 
minister from one of these coun-
ties. 
Thursday.-August 14th will be 
visitors day at the amp and citi-
zens of the county are requested 
to come and see what the 4-H club 
members do on earn p. 
DROPS DEAD WHILE 
ATTENDING CHURCH 
Boiling Farmers 
Dig Baked Spuds 
Jerseyvllle, III., July 25— 
Heat stories about frying eggs 
on sun-blistered sidewalks 
paled into mere Insignificance 
tonight when Jerseyvll le Coun-
ty farmers announced they 
have been digging baked po-
tatoes fforn the ground. 
The potatoes, in some eases, 
were reported to have been 
fully cooked by the sun and 
ready for serving with excep-
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Dr. Or vis C. Wells is in Mem-
phi$ this week attending a post 
graduate course covering' new de-
velopments for the car£ of the 
human eye. 
Jfra. Walter Gilbert and chil-
dren of Detroit areHHstlng Mrs. 
George W. Overby. and Mrs, 
wers. 
and Mrs.* G. D Drye and 
child^an of Louisville. Ky., will 
arrive IrKMurray Saturday at 3:30 
p. Aufemjt 2. to visit Mrs. 
Drye s paren.tVs.Mr. and Mrs. V. C. 
Buehanaij and rttjjer relatives in 
west Murray for 
days. X 
Mr. {frank,Sanders, fohqer ly OT 
Mayfield. hut.who has been p r e s i -
dent-of Cincinnati for the paat 
several • years, and well kno»rh« 
here, was H Murray visitor Mon-
day. iiMM4inu did friends-
Ellison Nest, former Murray 
resident, now -«f Lake County. 
Tenn., was here Monday. 
I C K f l l K I M Sit P P E R at Out-
land m$«n»I house Saturday night. 
J Everybody • «»oie. 
Mrs. R O Langston and Mlas 
Bertie Manor,wil l lea\e the first 
of next week- for ^Denver. Whi le 
awac they will visit Yellowstone 
- Nartoffa! "Pkflc and dther pofnts o f 
interest. 
Miss Margare Tandy spent the 
week end with* Miss Suzannee 
Snook In Paducah 
J. D.. Rowlett . has b»en Rl for 
several days /. \ 
Misses Estellea lid Dell Fakes 
of Paducah were house-quests of 
i Donnie Clopton over the 
"MJBPek »"ttd nir>3i.* ,'A > 
7 Mr. and Airs -Geo Gatlln. 
Eleanor Oup Gatlin apd J u l i e t 
Oatlin enjoyed ' an outing " at 
Ttynetwe- River Friday. 
Mr*. Italy Conner and Bianca 
Connor spent the week end tn 
Lexington Ky with her sister. 
MJs* Dl\l* Grippo of New Jersey 
rfnd other Trviajives ^ 
Mr "arid Mrs Carlos Jarkson.'of 
Dixon. Tenn . -are spending th^ 
week with Mr Jacltson's'parents. 
Mr and Mrs. A Jackson." fonp 
mile? south of Murray. Mr Jack 
?on is In tlf£ drug business in 
Dixon. 
Mr and Mrs WHIs Purdom jind 
son. Johr Neale. Mrs „t>e Pus-
sell. Miss Ophelia Tripp John 
Irrar p l cn l cd at Pine Bluff 
Friday sffernoon 
• i j g j ^ e f ^ ^ Z/nmrt< -.-4iciir 
- J ^ u 
Dale and -° r Angeles. 
Calif., arr ived-in Murray Satur-
d a y for a month" visit with the'r 
father, and grandfather, C. F. 
Dale ' - * 
Stricken by a sudden attack of 
heart failure, Mrs. Hontas Miller, 
age 4p. well known matron of the 
Lynn Grove community, died Sat-
urday night a t the door of tbe 
Lynn Grove Methodist church. 
Mrs. Miller and her husband 
had set out f o r church and had ar-
rived at the door in their car 
when she was suddenly attacked 
with heart fai lure and died while 
in the car. 
Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter. Adell and one son. 
L D. Cou It on Miller; her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H D. Coulton, df 
Martin. Terin.. f ive sisters, Mrs. 
Abe Cauldeil, of Fulton; Mrs. Sam 
Johnson. Memphis; Mrs. Malcolm 
Biggs and Mrs. David Collips, 
Martin. Tenn., and Mi*"* Henriet-
ta Coulton. also of Martin; three 
brothers. T. A.. Allen A. and Phas. 
She was a member of the Lynn 
Grove Methodist cKurch and 
funeral and burial services were 
htdd there Tuesday afternoon h> 
Rev. J M. Kendall. A large 
crowd attended the final services. 
Little Girl Hurt in 
Car Smash OTI W . Main 
bf-other. Joe Bradon, on the Con-
cordroad southeast of town Tues-
day night, after a long duration 
of T. B.. She leaves, a husband 
and several little children, and 
brothers and sister?. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted from the Pleasant- Grove 
church Wednesday afternoon by 
Rev. R. H. Plgue. 
Lit t le Mia" Rebecca Robertson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Robertson .-suffered cuts about the 
face Tuesday night about eight 
o'clock when a car driven by Stan-
ley Jones, o f the county, crashed 
Into the Robertson car. 
Young Jones was placed under 
arrest and charged with operating 
a motpr vehicle while Intoxicated 
According to witnesses, Jones 
was driving away afiwr awCrash u l t t , I I t » u 
tli the car of Hillman -QM&map^ j f teiydlng 
wheuh i s automobile struck ^^TraBeB ha-v 
Robertson car. The jar threw Mi^j 
Jiobertsonvagainst the front, bad-
ly cutting K v lip. 
The opcupantaiof the Jones and 
Thurman cars We*e. uninjured. 
Residence, Grass l^es 
Occupy Force Monday 
Despite a Blight decret.se in the 
Bch<)df census, Calloway county 
get $1,860.60 more from the 
•IS l «P school purposes hi* year 
than last as a result of the per 
capita raise of 60c per pupil. State 
Superintendent W. C. Bell lecently 
announced the raise in the per 
capita quota from $8.15 to $8.75 
According to Supt. M. O. Wra 
ther, Calloway county would have 
materially benefitted from .the 
raise if a number of pupils now at-
tending th£ schools had been ln 
the census last April. Enroll-
ment figures all over the county 
Indicate the large number of chll 
dren which have returned with 
their -parent* within the past two 
months. Since they did not come 
back to the county in time to be 
counted in the April census, the 
county school board will not get 
credit for them in the school fund 
disbursement. 
The 1928 censd* revealed 4.401 
pupils while t h e \ 1 9 3 0 county 
showed A.SS9 Mr. Wrather said 
that the decrease of 112 wg.s 
mostly ln colored children. 
The total for this year will be 
$37,528.75. compared to $35,-
868.15 for 1929-
W. C. Bell, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction,- ftxed the 
school per capita rate for the en-
TContinued on page 5 ) 
M r s . H . H e n d e r s o n 
D i e s T u e s d a y N i g h t 
Mrs. Orphie Brandon Hender-
dled at ttfe home of her 
Around the 
Courthouse 
Several arrests on circuit court 
bench warrants on liquor charges 
have been made this week. 
Horace Haley and Charley 
Smith were arrested last week 
on charges of public drunkenness 
and held over under bonds for the 
opening of cireuit court Monday. 
Bench warrants were issued. 
Joe Jackson was taken into cus-
tody Tuesday on"a bench.warrant 
charging drunkenness and was 
held over^inder a $5" bond. 
Johnnie and »Gardie Cornell 
were arretted Monday at Wil l iams 
Landing on the Tennessee under 
charges of having whisky in pos-
session. Both were fined $10 and 
costs for being drunk and the for-
mer was held over to circuit court 
on two counts. 
Sherif f Drinkard said that mora 
than 100-witnesses in common 
wealth cases had been summoned 
for circuit court, which Opens 
Monday. 
County School Superintendent 
M. O. Wrather has . practically 
completed remodeling and redec-
orating his o f f ice New. fixtures, 
counter and fi l ing 
panes have been installed an(Wthe 
o f f ice presents a splendid appear-
ance as well aa-being much , more 
convenient? ' S '—-
The Murray 
was kept busy 
railed out that 
tineuish a blaze 
of J i-ipe CoTe 
fire department 
Monday. It was 
morning to ex-
at the residence 
South Third 
street, and two grass fires neiTr 
<he city claimed their attention 
this afternoon. A large hay sl̂ acft 
was burned o nthe farm-of -jom 
W ' t b 
the Paris bridge. Motorists aided 
in beating out the*blazes before' 
the bridge waa badly damaged 
Miss Clarice Marshall *f aPdu-
cah is the house guest of Misses 
Emily and Oneida Wear. 
Mrs Nil ma Waters "ffas been 
quite ill this week. 
Ralph Churchill Heard 
Over W F I W Station 
Ralph Churchill., Murray solo-
was heard Tuesday night, July 
ver station W F I W . Hopkina-
ville Tn a number.of vocal solos. 
He va tN i l s o heard In trio num-
bers withwih-s Lowell Key and 
Miss Pearl shwkard. 
The solo nhmbers of Mr 
Qhurchill wer£ "Kbv£ for a .Dfc}^ 
of Yoai and "Sunshine f Sul l ies" 
Morris, and Humes f r o u t a gftus* -WKh guitar, viohn. and harmonica 
fire on the same farm s e t n i Mrs. Key. Miss Slankard-jMid Mr 
Churchill played a number of old 
favorites Tfoe trio alsb sang 
"Springtime In the Rockies" 
"Sympathy" , ' T s w in K;«r<-- .md 
vSmlla". 
Mr Churchill, son of J H 
Churchill of Murray, is a formsr 
student, of Murray S^ate Teachers 
Collece 
Nig/it Session of County Court Is 
Required to Handle Business Monday 
could bewarranged. Sheriff Clint 
Drinkard arrived with a third de-
fendant. charged wfcfe hoisa 
drunk Mr. Drto^ard had 
to break an opening tnrough ths 
crowd In order to get his man 
throuah the court roou»r-
T+ r r , dung H I N TROYTVENNI^E' 
rrom^ John*"sSavnic. w t i i e ^ s a l S i a r + S i r , ^ l h a t t h e msn'hsi had shot 
youth was brought In under , a W M victim hud hid ;i 
charge of driving a ear while In-1 f | R h t w l l h |,lB brother, he said 
toxica tad. j aT,fj be was under the Impression 
tiefure bond* tn these two eaaes «Kat his brother had h*>«a «hot 
A murder trial in circuit court 
has% rarely drawn more attention 
©»• a la icer -crowd that the nigljt 
session of county coxirt whtch was 
held berr Moday night in the <Jf-
ef jCQunty CL A Ha|£. 
gfttcrn. ^jatiav surrendered on .a murder c h a r g e l y ^ U p « h 4 n 





Preparations Go Forward 
for Annual State Conven-
tion, August 25-27 
LEGION AUXILIARY TO 
MEET AT SAME TIME 
Beautiful American Legion 
Memorial Building Will 
Be Used 
Mayfield, Ky., July 30.—Prep-
arations for the annual State con-
vention of the Kentucky Depart-
ment American Legion, to be held 
here August 25, 26 and 27, are 
going forward side by side with 
the preparations for the American 
Legion Auxiliary's State gathering 
to be held at the same time, it waa 
announced by Robert Humphrey, 
general convention chairman, fo l -
lowing a conference here of local 
and state officials of the two or 
ganizatlons. The two conventions 
will be one of the largest gather-
ings to be held in the State this 
year and will be attended by dele-
gates from all parts of the State. 
The women will have a part in th£ 
activities of the Legion convention 
and many special events are being 
arranged for them 
The annual Convention Dinner, 
which is always the largest social 
function of . the Legion and Auxll 
lary State conventions, will be 
held in the spacious gymnasium of 
the new American Legion 
Memorial Building. There wil l be 
places ftrr some 700 or more 
guests at this dinner and aq un 
usual program of entertainment 
features is being arranged. 
With the Legionnaires, the Aux : 
illary members will be guests of 
a barbecue on the afternodn of the 
second day and the convention 
sessions will adjourn for this 
s i m t 
Many Legion and Auxil iary 
members have already made their 
hotel reservations for the con-
ventions. These are befog headled 
by Mr. Speight, chairman of the 
hqtels and housing committee. 
According to Mr. Speight,-if the 
requests that are arriving dally 
from all sections of the State for 
All-time Heat Records Smashed Here; 
City Is Second Hottest in Nation with 110 
All-Time H e a t Records 
Are Broken Here 
During July. 
"Some competition for Hades. 
Inc. ", was tfle comment of H. B 
"Shor ty " Arnold, official govern-
ment weather recorder for Murray, 
in giving the Ledger £ Times the 
qiaxlmum temperatures for July, 
from the first to 28th inclusive 
All-time heat records are broken, 
it is indicated beyond the shadow, 
of a doubt. 
Mr. Arnold has been keeping 
the local weather recerdB for the 
past six years and only one time 
previously, four years ago. did 
the maximum reach 104 degrees. 
This was only momentary, lasting 
about thirty minutes before bein 
dispelled by a thunder cloud. 
July 5 to 13. inclusive, was the 
champion nine days with an 
average maximum of 103.4 de-
grees. Saturday, the was 
the then record with 109 while 
the lowest day of the entire period 
was 100. Three day St recorded 
100, one registered 103 .three at-
tained 105, and the 11th boiled up 
to 105. 
The 109 degree mark held the 
title until Sunday pushed the 
mercury up one more notch to 
110, the all-time record since the 
Indians occupied this country so 
far as anyone knows. 
The first four daya of July were 
normal, marking up maximums of 
88, 83. X7 and 94 The 14th, 
15th, 16th and 17th were reason-
able with 90, 85. 90 and 95 re-
spectively. 
The average for the month, 1st 
to 28th. was 98.4 degreea; 5th to 
28th inclusive. 99.7. 
E. 0. MILLER DIES 
OF COMPLICATIONS 
Local Man Wan Well Known 
Here, by Many Customer* 
N He Served. 
Many friends join in sympathiz-
ing with the family" over the death 
of E. O. Miller. 44, who died Sat-
, . , urday at the Keys-Houston clinic 
hotel and housing accomodations N,ospiUI following a long illness 
can be accepted as a forecast of the o f complications. Mr. Miller was 
number that will be in attendance moved to the clinic hospital when, 
at the convention, Mayfield may h i f i conditions became worse 
'expect one of the largest gather-- w e e k ago 
ings of veterans anil mem hern of u „ i—.. 
Farmer Says Chicks 
Hatched By Sun Rays 
Horse Cave. Ky.. July 27 . - -
Now comes Mr. J. H. Turner 
with a heat story to compete 
with the ones about .popcorn 
popping on the stalk and baked 
potatoes being dug out of the 
ground. 
Since July 2t . Mr. Turper 
declares, eleven* baby -'Chicks 
have been hatched'on his farm 
without • aid from a hatching 
hen. The sun's rays have 
caused the hatching of the eggs, 
which, were scattered about his 
barn Tor *nerfr Cave City, ac-
cording to Mr. Turner. * 
their families that has been held 




ing Training School at 
M. S. T. C. 
In response to a number of In-
quiries concerning eligibility for 
enrollment in the College training 
school. Supt. W. J. Caplinger has 
prepared the fol lowing announce-
ment:—r 
The Training School is now 
closing a very successful school 
year. The junior and senior high 
students have three more weeks 
before theli vacation begins. 
Many have been' making In-
quiries as to how to proceed to 
get into the Training School when 
it opens on September 22nd. 
•In answer to these inquiries we 
are making the following state-
ments:— 
1. AR Children fn the Wel ls and 
Hardin districts' are in a position 
to demand admittance since, the 
Pack Knight, of Chicago, came 
off second best in an encounter 
with Calloway officers here Mon-
day afternoon in the restaurant of 
Dlck*Allbrltten. 
The "Chicago stuf f " did not go 
over well with Chief of Police 
Burgess Parker who struck Knight 
over the head with a pop bottle 
. . 0 . , . d . when the latter resisted arrest, 
Training School Is now their home. K n l R h t w a f i t a k e n . t o the Keys 
district 
2. We are going to continue our 
policy oX giving preference Jo 
those parents who have been our 
patrons ln the past. 
3. Ghttdreh in the first eight, 
grades not In We l l s ' a r e Hardin 
districts are expected to pay an 
enrollment fee of f ive dol lars per 
semester. -
. 4. All students enrolling in the 
high school pay an enrollment fee 
of $5 per. semester. Stuaents of 
Calloway county should find out 
through County Superintendent 
"Wrather whether or not he will 
pay^Thrtr enrollment fee. It has 
been the custom for the county to 
pay this iee of those students who 
do not reside fo a consolidated 
dlstriet. The authoritative an-
swer to these questions, however, 
must come from the county super-
intendents' office. 
The students of the Training 
School have free admission to all 
college and Training School ac-
tivities. President Wells "Is con-
stantly raising the standards of 
the-Training School until we now 
have some of the best critic teach-
ers obtainable. Persons-not eiigrf--
ble fof free tuition should remem-
ber that the actual cost of instruc 
tion Is some eighteen times the 
amount of this enrollment fee 
You should be present on the 
gniornipc of Sept. 22nd in order to 
strengthen your opportunities of 
getting to stay in this school. 
He loav hin widow, Mro. LUlie 
Miller; two daughters. Mrs. Ar 
thur Redden and Miss Opal Mil-
ler; two sons, James Odell and 
Robert Miller; two sisters, Mrs. 
J. E. Myers and Mrs. Obe Alexan-
- d er and tw© broth ere, T. A.-Miller, 
df Sprlngvll le and John "Tom Mil 
ler, of Clifton, Tenn. 
Mr. Miller was connected with 
the Murray Consumers I ce 'A Coal 
Co. for several years and was 
popular on his delivery routes 
whleh he served faithfully. He 
was a member of the Scoft 's Grove 
Baptist church. 
Funera4 services were conduc-
ted at Old Salem by Elder Claud 
Smith Sunday at two o'clock 
Burial was in the Old Salem 
graveyard. 
{Continued on Page T w o ) 
Daily Maximums of 
Temperature for July 
Following are the maximum 
temperatures for e«ieh day of July, 
x y o r d e d <m Mr. Arnold * official 
government thermometer :— 
Resisting Arrest Gets «. 
Defendant in Hospital 
Houston Clinic Hospital where 
several stitches were take In his 
scalp 
According to officers Pack and 
another man had created a dis 
turbancc early Monday afternoon 
while riding around town in an 
old car and resisted arrest when 
he was found in the cafe. It is 
said that Pack opened defense 
with a shower of pop bottles. 
Several blows were exchanged be-
tween the defendant and Chief 
Parker and Constable Qdlnt Wil 
son. 
Pack Is belrf held on a charge 
of drunkeness and disorderly con 
duct. He is a native of the East 
side of Calloway county. 
Legionaries Will Meet 
Friday Night, August 1 
All members of the American 
Legion and former service men are 
reminded of the business meeting 
and" watermelon feast which will 
be held in the court yard Friday 
night of this week. August 1. 
Important business Is ttv he 
transacted and ample watermelons 
will be on hand for all. Post Com-
mander Geo. S Hart asserts 
Gordoo^Banks of 
Ind. arrived Tuesday-
join Mra Banks for a visit 
relatives. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo. Gaflin and 
daughter. Eleanor Oury *nd Miss 
Eunice Oury spent the week with 
relatives In Stewart count 
Mrs. Laura Griffin of near May-
field. has bpen rtsRtng her sister. 
Mrs. fere. Overby near Providence 
I the past week 
\fr and Mrs. Napolin Parker 
Ft Wayne ! l a s t W e e k f o r Louis, 
morning tn Mr and Mrs 'Elbert 'Laaniter. West Olive, have as telr guests, 
Mr and Mrs D. R West of 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Dr. .M Gabbert, who is bead of 
the Department' of Philosophy at 
Pittsburgh University,' addressed 
Mrs Geo. Gatlfn and daughter • t h * " t u d « 9 u the college at ves 
left Tuesday for Jackson to visit 
her mother, Mra Gilford Jones in 
Jackscm-. Tenn 
Make S3 these hard times by 
getting \R suberrlptlons fnr the 
Ledger £ Time*. Old or now-
Only &U 15 at once with the rash 
will be Accepted, then we wil l firfvr 
per services Tuesday evening He 
is in Murray attending the &<»d 
side df his si|teL Miss Mary 
Louise Gabbert 
* e v and Mrs Jno w Ensor 
and Rev and Mrs W*nd* i l Ensor 
left Tuesday for Siket'.on. Mo 
Mr. H F Saunders and family 
IBP MUL. w a a j L ^ v u t * 
/Miss Donnie Clopton will leave [day night with his rielce; Mrs. J. i 
hi .September lor Ann Harbor. -B--Farris. .and i a m l U 
Mich , where she will continue her j Miss Odessa Boat of Mayfield 
work at the IT. of Michigan. was a visitor here Frld&fc_A{ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wl l f o rd . noon n 
and daughters \eft for their home Harold Caplinger Is tip from a 
to Akron. Ohio Sunday I few dav» lllnea* ot malaria I very 
LONG DROUGHT 
IS EXPLAINED 
Vicious t i n i e of Dry Weather 
Blamed f o i ' ' l,a«'k 
of I tain. 
Washington. July 28.—Ken-
tucky's record-breaking droughts 
will end. Federal meterologists 
say when it starts j.o rain. 
Nor did the Weather Bureau ex-
perts intend this statement as a 
flippant answer to a very serious 
question. The drought, which has 
left Kentucky as the only State In 
the Nation that ha*, had less than 
I S per cent of^ normal rainfall 
since last March 1, is not likely to 
be broken, they explain, ' until 
enough moisture accumulates on 
the surface of the laud to fill the 
air, through the process of evapo-
ration, with water vapor to con-
dense into vain-drops through the 
somewhat complicated 'physical 
process that attends such phe-
nomena. In order for enough of 
this moisture to acc'iiflulate to 
cause rain, .therefore, there- must 
be rain. When a lengthy drought 
has prevailed, moreover, local-
thundershowers are not sufficient 
to creafte tills neeessary moisture 
:and little relief may be anticipated 
until something happens to bring 
about a general and fairly heavy 
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Stubblefield, Wallis 
Pass Pharmacy Exam* 
T w o yotmg Murray pharmacists 
were ahiong the dozen out or 5 " 
who took the slate pharmacy ex-
amination at Louisvtue two weeks 
ago. The succe~3§rtjr^applicants 
for state Hcensea wer% Gingles 
Murray Second Hottest 
Place in Nation 
Last Sunday. 
Murray wcas the second hottest 
place in America last Sunday with 
a maximum temperature of 110 
degrees by .official government 
thermometer. A search of weath-
er record back to 1880 failed to 
disclose a higher reading of - the 
mercury. , 
Conway, Arkansas, took f i i w 
honors t ? ) in the nation Sundg> 
with 113 degrees while, Earling 
ton. Ky.. tied Murray, for second 
The street temperature here 
ranged from 8 to 10 d e g r e ^ 
higher than the government in 
strument, .readings of 118 and 120 
being made on ' tbe square-
Murray fell back in the "also 
ran" class .Monday with a mere 
108 while Bowling Green. Ky.. 
took national honors with an of-
ficial 113. Paducah. Ky.. was 
tied with Earilngton for second 
wkh H I T 
The last rain in Murray was on 
June 16. an inch and a third of 
rain fall being recored on June 
15 and 16. There.has not been 
.1 drop of recordable moisture 
tince that date and as this Is writ-
ten there is no rain in sight and 
none promised by the weather 
bureau. 
After promising milder temper-
atures the middle of the wee 
weather b u r e a u I T f f i a t _TTigh 
temperatures the latter part of 
the week must be expected. 
'In the meantime, all crops*.are 
sizzling. " Early corn and pas-
tures are completely ruined, to-
bacco is critically damaged and 
late corn is beginning to suffer. 
There Is some fairly good corn 
in the low bottoms but even this 
is beginning to suffer from the 
prolonged drouth 
Crops throughout the ^entire 
nation are reported in substan 
tialh Ihe s a » e condition as in 
Callaway county. 
AGED VETERAN IS 
CALLED THURSDAY 
O. T. Foster. Confederate Soldier. 
Dies at Age of 
KM Yearn. 
One of the county's oldest and 
highest regarded citizens died 
here last- Thursday when O. T. 
Foster* Confederate veteran, pass-
ed away at- the age of 88 at his 
home on North Ninth street. Mr. 
Foster had been quite 111 for 
several months and his death 
not unexpected. 
He leaves two sons. Bob and 
Roy Foster, of Murray, a daugh-
ter. Mrs. John Self. Paducah. and 
a granddaughter. Miss Ruth FOB 
t e i v o f Murray. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted al Martin's Chapel Friday 
afternoon. 
Ra lph Penn Opens 
N e w G a r a g e H e r e 
Relph Penn, former Murray boy 
who has been in Little Rock Ark-
ansas, for the past few mont 
and returned to Murray with his 
family recently, has announced 
the opening of a general repair 
garage In Murray. 
Mr Penn'* shop will be located 
on the South side of the square op 
Maple street. 
He is well known In automobile 
circles here having previously 
operated his own garage here at-
well as being * asosciated with 
several garages. 
Mr Peps says he has the dis-
tinction of ojvenlng the first ga-





Wide Territory la Represent-
ed in the Annual 
Gathering 
JUDGING CONTEST WON 
BY H.M. LECKY, COUNTY 
Speakers and Farm Agents 
Stress Importance of 
Dairy Industry 
and Mrs. Vernon 
Flames D e s t r o y Cotton 
Warehouse Monday Night 
A storehouse of the Murray 
Cotton Gin QoBtpaqy was -de-
stroyed by f j re at 10.30 o'clock 
Wall ls, son of Mr and Mra J e s f i d j u u ^ night" t h e building was 
Wallls,. and Vernon Stubblefield. ^ 
Jr.. -son of Mr 
Stubblefield 
You fig Stubblefield attended the 
UniverSRy of Louisville white Mr. 
Wal l ls attended, the University of 
Tennessee, medical department, at 
Memphis. ( 
x T h e "former will associated 
* i t > his father in Dale. Stubble-
f ield & Co.. while Mr Wallis has 
accepted a position with th* Jones 
P l S g Co., both of Murray. 
Little GrandfiDn of Rev. I 
Ensor Dies in Missouri 
located on South ourtb Street 
The fire was. under such .headway, 
when'It was discovered that it was 
impossible to control It. The 
origin of the f i re is unknown and 
the loss is estimated at $1,200. 
The house contained cotton seed 
and'ather goods belonging to the, 
company. 
Mrs. Mary Kernell, 48, 
Dies Here Tuesday Night 
Wilbur Woodside Ensotv- jr. 
l ittle grandson of Re\ and Mrs 
Jno Eft so r. di«M *Mondm a' 'be 
home of his parents in Slkestoi* 
Missouri, following a week's Al-
ness of colitis. Theabftby was bap-
tised and christened by Reverend 
Ensor while his parents frere )>«**» 
a Visit last Chrisffnas 
Rev. and Mrs Ensor and He' 
and Mrs. Wendell Ensor leit Mur-
ray early Monday morning for the 
funeral and niirial services which 
wer* held in Slk^ston. Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Mary Eddte. Kerne]) 4 8 
>esrs old. died at the home of her 
brother-in-law. TonKFair. on Ool-
1 lege Street, lat»- Tffpsdav night 
( lifter an illness of nearly six 
kr. 
By W. I>. < 'ox 
The annual Jersey Picnic, spon-
sored by the Jersey Cattle -Clubs 
of Calloway and' Graves counties, 
was held Wednesday at the farm 
of If. E. Radford near Kirksey. 
Ky. Though the cro^d was not 
quite a 8 large as a year ago. it is 
estimated that more than 2,000 at-
tended. 
Calloway and Graves counties 
were best represented with a 
large delegation rroin Marshalt 
county and quite a number from 
the lower counties of the Pur-
chase. Tennessee waa also well 
represented, irffluding the mana-
ger of the McKenzie Milk Pro-
ducts Co.. with dairy farmers f rom 
Henry. Carroll and Obion coun-
ties. Calloway probably had as 
many at the picnic as all others to-
gether. 
stated 
tbat to him "the Jersey cow was 
the only cow/ 
" I t would cost almost twice as 
much to find a larger cow, which 
would produce only half as.much 
as a Jecsey," he added. 
A judging contest was held in 
the morning in which four Jersey-
cows were entered. Three of 
them. belonged to Hugh Gingles 
and tested 450. +«9. and 675 
pounds of butter fat in a ten 
month8 test. 
The fourth, belonging to Hi l -
son Guier, Calloway youth, tested 
551 pounds butter fat. 
According taJT. S. Besh. field 
agent from the State University, 
only one cow in 
on test in Kentucky. 
Mr. Dickey, Calloway county 
farm agent, announced that Cal-
loway and Graves counties held 
more Jersey medals than the rest 
of Kentucky, and urged that tha 
farmers make Calloway county the 
center of the Jersey movement in • 
th$ United States 
The main speaker of the day. 
Q . V a j y A l e v e . ft*' ld » ' a n f n r the 
American* Jersey Cattle Club and 
a member of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, paid 
tribute to the people of Calloway 
and Graves counties for their dis-
plays and ror the ' enthusiasm 
shown. 
He also lauded the banks of fhe 
county for their support of the 
farmers in the Jersey movement 
and paid due respect to the Mur-
ray Exchange Club and the Mur-
ray Rotary Club for their co-oper-
ation. 
The apeaker urged that the far-
mers get an incentive to raise 
Jersey cattie. According to ah 
old saying, he asserted that - "Tbe 
source of^all wealth is the herd." 
The cattle specialist emphasized 
the importance of striving for 
something better. 
" I f we did not have that in. 
cetKive. vrewouRI not have^niuct* 
cause^-io l ive." said Tie. 
The speaker stated that the far 
iner was faafd with rti* handicaps 
of indlf ferenwyand pessimism. In 
his closing, remarks. Mr Van 
Cleve stressed the l^Vportance of 
production in the method of 
testing and Judging cow*. • 
H. M. Leckv. Calloway, was an-
nounced as winner of tbe Judging 
Contest. He was awarded a meas-
uring c *p as a prize for his ability. 
G. C Routt, farm agent of 
Graves'coanfy-. told the farmers to 
get acquainted with the cows. He 
announced the Purchase Dairy 
Show to he held at Mayflelf l , K y , 
September-4-5. 
At noon a delightful dinner was 
served at the •grounds" fiy^he Kirk-
sey Houiejuakeri| Club. \ 
Hazel Future Farmers 
Visit Experiment Farm 
. Thirteen Future Farmers and 
th»ir instructor,-Fr-G. MeRon, le f t 
Hazel Wednesday afternoon for 
a two-day inspection tour of the 
Rowlinsr Green expertntnnt farm. 
.The party arrived ' Wednesday 
\|ght ahont*9 -o'clock and spent 
the night in a tenj on the college 
campus , , 
The-ftrwt day wsfs fakeb up by 
a program that had been planned 
for vocational agriculture ' pupils, 
by the department of -agriculture 
of Bowline Green College. The 
program consisted of live stock 
JudcinR. various farm demonstra-
tions an d a fe*? inspirational talks. 
She îs survived by her husba5 «^ T h l i r f ; r t a > » n i > : h t ,he boy* and 
teachers were greeted by Presi-
dent Cherry of the College; saw "S' 
Future Farmers friiUation - a f t e r 
which t1»ey collected on the foot-
yball fi**ld for. games and entertaln-
thjee brother^ .ind a sister.-Airs. 
Fair. body taken to her 
home in "Buehanan. Tenn., where 
it was buried Wednesday after-
noon. -
I) P Jones has returned home! p r idav 
after .spending several weeks in 
Detroit. 
Miss Louise Austelle. of Tamp*. 
Florida, ts the guest of her aunt. 
Mrs R W. Spire and Mr Spire 
f temoon 
• The program was attended by 
| apptovimatHv 2aft boys studying 
Jhi'-h wh'Hrf agriculture, mostly 
I from West K \. • *MyHeart Hurti»\ Ton" Intoxicated 
Defendant Tells Sheriff Clint Drhikard First Christian Church 
A >Y»uog.maa who h<d Imbibed Drtnklrti and 
TOO much, far too much*, liquor 
h^d feeUne* very roii^h in-
jured Monday otffbt wh*n he was 
ak*n into custody by Sheriff 
Clint Drinkard _ 
M r ^ r W u r e - a r r m w ^ . blm--in 
town and took him to the county 
Judaea 
was • holding 'night court, 
placing Murray In the same class 
with New York City. 
told him that he 





"Just d ids t like Kim atall 
forrv. said Mr Drinkard 
" I s far ' , said ttfe roung m^n. 
thsre Juat ain> nobody that likes 
you a d bH. _ 'That Juat 
braaHw—»y 1 IWI f ' * 'Mf Drta k t r t 
replied. ' 
hurt In' me a Jlttle bit here lately 
too," whimpered King Alcohol 's 
victim Jtist_ a ^moment before4 he 
| fMf from, the d«ak wjiere was 
Mr »w,*tn*%llk# an inert flttfir 
Splendid* Sunday S<*hool last 
Sunday Attendare^ very cnui-
m-udable for such hot weather. 
W e are hoping to have i t l 'a*( 
f i f ty more next Sur/ia 
The - wo preach ir t &orv; < * -• 
WP UUI NRlU t' 
will preach o- ~ v 
aad »inht - i > 4 i kaap * 
polntment with us at theae Tier-
vices. 
Christian Endeivor 7 P M 
"•ALL A L W A Y S WELCOME ' 
Z Tf Me«lav 
1 
V 
morning was used for ' . 
isiting points of interest around 
Howling Green The party ar-
rived hack is Haiel late Friday 
THE LEDGER 4 TIMES 
Dexter News 
(Too late for last week) 
Last Saturday evening week.lhe 
young folks gathered' at .^he home 
of Mr and Mrs. HamletT*\ird to 
make ice cream, which waa en-
Joyed throughout the evening. 
Games and contests were featured. 
BernJce Brown won first- prize 
and Mias Lula Belle Haley won 
the 'bobby" prise. Honored 
guests were: Misses Imogene and 
Frances Vick. of Centralla. Ilk. 
nlecis of Mr. Curd. 
Mrs. Maurice Sloan has been ill 
with efver. 
Mfs. Lola Jones was the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Herman Jones, 
onv day lasj. week^_ 
Mrs. Harry Joiner of Paducah 
spent last week with Mt. and Mrs. 
Eunice Jeffrey and family. 
(This Week ) 
"Mr. Joe Ernestberger and chil-
dren of Paducah. Mr and Mrs 
Louis Ernestberger and children 
of Paducah were visitors here with 
relatives - Saturday and Sunday 
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Ernestberger 
remained over for the week. 
Mrs. Lena Colston, daughter of 
Mrs Billie Pritchett were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ernest-
beYuer one day the past week. 
The protracted meeting began 
Sunday at the Cumberland Pres 
byteplan church to contine 
throughout the week. 
Mr. Roland Garland and family 
of Detroit werjp week end visitors 
of Mr and Mrs. JoHn"Garland. 
The cream supper held at Cra 
tus Cleavers Saturday night war 
a huge success. A large crowd and 
plenty of good things to eat were 
served/ 
Mrs. A. I". Curd was the guest 
-Monday of her son. Hamlet Curd 
and wife. 
Mrs. Ells Jones and writer 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyn 
Skaegs Sunday. . 
•* Masters- Stanley Scott, and 
"-Chartes Carter T^ersSisoir, l e t 
Sunday noon for their homes ir 
Central ia atter spending a pan 
of th<ir vacation__here with thei; 
grand parents* Mr. and Mc&-.Chas 
Da u£ hefty, Mrs. Scott, and aunts 
Mrs. Eunice Smith Hardin, and 
Miss Beulah Ferguson. 
' Master Mllbur Rudolph of Pa 
ducah spent the week with Mr 
and Mrs. Curtts Copeland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert Reeves 
are the proud parents of a fin( 
daughter born Tuesday, July Wtl l 
She'has been named Carrie Sue 
Mr and Mrs. MacThomas Tar 
rv. Miss Laurlne Tarry and Misf 
Holland enroute to Murray to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tarry and Mrs 
Me las Linn. 
Mr. and Mrs.'Cecil DrafTen of 
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs ErOn Hurt 
o l A.nio. visited Mr. and'3frs. Paul 
Darnell Sunday. ^ 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Daws Ford of 
Tenn visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyi 
Lancaster over the week end. Mr 
^ Ford is a sister of Mr. Lancaster 
and they hadn't met in fifteen 
y$ars, therefore, the visit was 
most enjoyable. 
— Mr Mrs. Manual Cope of 
Paducah were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thorn and 
sami y. Later in the afternoon 
^The motored east of Paris to visit 
Mrs. Copes parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Thorn. --—- . 
Requested to announce the 
"Curd Graveyard cleaning" will 
be held the'3rd Saturday in Au-
gus. tbe 16th. 
Don't forget Jhe Stewart clean-
ing on 2nd Saturday, August 9th. 
Community singiiig bn Sunday. 
August 10th.. at M. E. church. 
Everybody infitedT bring your 
song books. 
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Mathis of 
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
Morris of Detroit, Mr. and Mrsv 
Tom Ewing of Detroit; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Gardner of Harding spent 
he day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Threatt Wednesday 23rd. The 
Paducah guests called upon Mr. 
and Mrs. O. F. Curd on thfir re-
turn home in the evening. 
T We record" visits of interest but 
none so amazing and interesting 
as the one that-has Just been com-
pleted by Boyd -J.an.es.. .Several 
weeks ago his thre$ sons^ and two 
daughters-in-laws of ' Detroit 
made a weeks' visit here, as they 
annually do. Upon persuasion of 
some bit. the/ had hiogudggded to 
eturn honre with them, for sight-
;jf ing and, visit to their homes. 
Vow Boyd was and has always 
>een very set in his ways and 
never "believed in folks roiming 
md going about and has. there-
ore. always been found all hfs 
narried li fe about home or under 
he large shade trees close - by. 
»Vhile the rest of his family were 
>ut and enjoying them selves", ho 
ould be found at home. Never-
h el ess as time came he becam 
nore a-nd more enthused and 
aved about going, even he re-
-narked thot, "Colia his wife'* wa 
rying to spoil his trip, by ber 
tealth not being the b?st. and be-
hold the day came, the boys h4c 
he.lr delight in 'rigging' dad uy 
n a new outfit for his Trip to The 
ilty. Relatives and a few friend 
witnessed this performance of Mr 
lones'. cutting up like a chilc" 
*-ith a new suit, ne remarked h< 
hadn't looked or felt as fine islnfil, 
he day he~marfTed, some forty o i 
ixty years agfe*^1* w> heard o: 
lis return. .Suflday 20th. tha 
lever has he h .d as a great tlm« 
is on the trip to Detroit. His 
lrst trip out of Kentucky in hi: 
i6 years. He reports a glorlofUf 
ime and all the eats, he had 
lever seen, but sights, he like z. 
child, became homesick.for hi: 
3ld roaming, place, called home, 
-tome. Sweet Home. We are glad 
this f ine couple have such fine 
sons to . cherish the mother and 
ather in their'o^d days with hap-
piness and prosperity o: life. May 
they live long to enjoy the pleas 
ing and happy times that their 
children" bestow upon them. HriT 
Jones i»3de the >trip also ^fis, wef 
LONG DROUGHT 
IS EXPLAINED 
\ ti ft>u» ot Itr} W l t f c l T 
Hl inwl ( « r Lju k 
- of Rata. 
1 Continued from Pane One t 
DAIRY PROBLEMS 
HERE DISCUSSED 
(Continued fronj Page 1) 
South Pleasant Grove 
business. It is closely associated 
t with the welfare- of all the people 
it- must remain a sound busl-
as their daru-jfiter, Mrs*. Joe Threat 
and Mr. Threat, who enjoyed their 
first trip to Detroit 
Th* friends of Mrs. Wall|s 
Dalley are very much interested 
in her condition and hope to iearn 
how .she is progressing when the 
news is reported. 
MOTHERS 
m i l - ?-0M| piv^np; *arh 
child at least three cups of milk 
a dayx to drin^_ °r in cooked 
ahd dry periods are cumulative 
effects, which run In vicious cir-
cles, Dr. William J. Humphreys, 
chief of the Meteorological Physics 
Division of the Weather Bureau, 
asserts. 
Brooks, rivers, lakes and 
ponds in Kentucky aud the rest of 
the area affected by the presen* 
drought are so depleted and the 
soil and vegetation £0 'dried out 
hat they haven't sufficient mois-
ture to provide water vapor thai 
nukes cumulus clouds that even 
ually turn to rain. The drough 
grill no: be ended until something 
happens to break the circle. 
Dr. Humphreys explained tha 
most rain originated in the evapo 
ation. of sea water which fall* 
gain as rain. Then a part of thi 
ikoistyre is taken into the<itmop-
. here again by. evaporation late 
o come down'again as rain, thi 
roct&s repeating itself over am 
jver. This, he said, accounts fo 
bout* two-thirds of all rainfall 
"Ualn depends upon a rather com 
•licated and delicate balance, ex, 
gained the Weather Bureau ex 
er;. which recently has beende-
ndedly upset'in the section o 
hich Kentucky is the center 
Moisture in liquid ioraV has a con 
lam tendency to turn into ga> 
particles of which escape into th 
a mosphere, but without thei 
nolecules entering any chemlca 
ombinatloa with other sir ete 
ncnts. 
Capacity of a given volume t< 
lOld water vapor increases rapid 
V with'-the temperature, and th 
arm air. loaded with 1 to gag. i 
•rushed up by the-cooler air aroun> 
In Thia ascent, it expands be 
j&'use the pressure of the sur 
oundins atmosphere is less. Be 
ng pushed from behind more 
>ver. It must in turn push agains 
he constantly decreasing pressure 
and in this pushing process th 
iir carrying the gas loses heai 
Fhte Ts not directly the result 0 
. he cooler regions of atmosphere 
>ut rather the loss of heat Is du> 
o the "work" of this«gas in press 
mg against the upper air. Th 
cooler this gas gets the less watei 
vapor can remain in it, and thi 
.surplus tends to condense. Ordi 
-naiily the air- is filled--witle-fia* 
dusi particles abojjt which thi 
sucplps water y^Qr, condenses 
This brings about the grat ia 
formation of a cumulus clo.udjuii 
"eventually, • the condensation in-
creasing as more and niort humic 
air ascends, it comes down agaii 
Ss rain. In this whole process 
one of the essential parts is thai 
volumes of atmosphere largelj 
saturated with moisture must go 
up in order to bring about rain 
Laqk pf any very differing tern 
in nntt about the 
V E G E T A B L E S ; Is each child 
eating at least one vegetable he-
's des potatoes every day? Do you 
have u green leafy vegetable such 
as cabbage., spinach, lettuce ami 
other gj-eens at least three times 
reekly? 
FRU'IT: Are you serving fruit 
, In-some form at least once a. day 
and twice if possible? Are you re-
membering that fresh fruit in sea-
son is especially desirable but 
that dried fruit;-carefully prepar-
ed. and home canned fruits may 
be u^ed at all times of the J-ear? 
BREAD: Are you giving your 
children the coarser breads made 
from entire wheat flour, rolled 
oats, corn meal, etc., as well as 
wheat breads ... 
^CEREALS: Do your children 
eat cereal reeu'ariy for breakfast? 
*\re you careful to remember thaj^ 
home cooked cereals are cheapest' 
land best? 
| .MEAT: Are you allowing your 
j children to eat meat and fish 
UJIOEP- than^once a day? 
!
EGGS: ""*~Are you remembering, 
that with an Qge an<| ^three cups 
•j of—milk.* a day meat or fi every 
day is not necessary?" 
FATS: Have you been careful 
to provide.wholesome fatsTsuch as 
those found In butter,_ cream 
whole milk, crisp 6acon and veg-
. | eta Me oils and to avoid dough-
. i f j nu ' s arnt other fried foods 
SWEETS: Have your chil-
dren's appetites been spoiled hy 
tea ting.' candy between yieals? 
Have lowed your' children 
_ _ _ _ _ _ to eat cak^s. jam. si^up'^g^d dtherj 
FRAZEE, BERRY & s « - «1 i W meai- when they shoul* 
• ha-ve .been c-*tttng milk, 
j. fruits .and vegetables? -
W-VTER. DO Vou^/fncourage 
I ^ M g ^ M j l a M l'liiiw fuuT 
P H O N E 331 - , I glasses ofWatep^Tdav. one before 
• — ~ |-ach meal andaU bedtime? 
"It does make a difference MEALSt Do yoor children 
who writes your insurance" ^ m e a l s at, regular hours' 
Drop in and See Us 
Before You Leave 
WE WILL WRITE 





B A G G A G E 
only while on your trip 
you do not carry protection 
against these hazards the 
year 'round. 
MELUGIN, Inc. 
.First Floor Gatlin Building each child to dttnjt 
drought area during the last four 
months or so has resulted in the 
atmosphere, with what little mois* 
.are il h^s .accumulated, remain-
ing in an equilibrum. 
Most of the water vapor comes 
from the oceans, said the meteor-
ologist. and the ascending air cur-
rents containing it follow some-
what definite directions across the 
United States. Warm air laden 
with moisture from the Gulf ol 
Mexico travels northward over 
the Gulf States and Into the Eas 
Central States. As It proceeds 
overland, however, most of the 
moisture condenses and falls 
ain. In order to bring abundan 
rain farther north and east, olher 
air currents must pick up some ol 
i£is-4ost. w,a;er vapor from the 
tend on whfch it first fell and car 
it farther inland. But once 
drought starts, there is less and 
less of this moisture to be picked 
up. and consequently there is less 
and jess chance for rain. 
The le,ss rain tnere is. of course 
the less will be the supply of 
moisture which, joining the aft 
currents already somewhat-laden 
rniirht cause enoqgh condensation 
o bring, about mora-eain, and 
.he vicious circle continues. 
wB'-st chances for a break ia the 
drought which has hit Kentucky 
-o severely^and affected adjacen 
States rest'sVDr. Humphreys say^-
on the -possibility fhat a suffipKn 
atmospheric mass largeU^satur 
a e$l "tfi'h water vapop^mfght 
blown in from the^gillf through 
'fortunate atmospheric combina 
tion. be able^to carry, its load 
rain-further north, thus saturating 
th«- s^lfand providing material foi 
water, vapor. This-migh 
app^h at any time". 
sounds nice to say prices are 
low becaue'e we have an over pro-
duction We do not hare an over 
production. We have a surplus, 
but if » e had consumed as 
much dairy products in 1929 as 
we did in 1927. with ovef-2 mt! 
lion more people, we wou'd ac 
tually have a shortage of 40 mil 
ion pounds of bu'ter. Its simply 
matter of under-consumption 
and not over produc'ion and the 
big reasou for consumption falling 
off is due largely to business de-
pression and unenployment. 
Well. now. what are .the pros 
pects for the future? 
One very hopeful sign as far 
more consumption of butter is 
oecerned is the plan to be pu 
to effect on September 1st by 
he National Dairy Council to co! 
ect sufficient funds from cr am 
•uyers to carry on a perman 
ion wide advertising c;ynpaigr 
further the consumption 
butter. This campaign is assured" 
nd will do more to relieve th 
Gutter surplus than anything. 
The next hop ful 8rgn is the 
ailing off in milk production al' 
-v«*r-ihe-4iftPed States, dye to the 
xtreme drouth that seems., to bo 
ation wide and to the fact tha 
hort-sighted farmers over th 
ountry have sold a lot of cows 
or be*f. The price of 2 fo 2 V̂ -
ents for beef show that thiB is 
happening- 8o lt seems to us tha* 
vith a falling off in production 
nd an expected stimulus to con-
ump'.lon It Hs only a mitter of a 
hort time until bur surplus will 
>e a thing of the past. An o her 
irtsUflfi XilCt Is it1'*! the records 
not show that we have ever 
ad two years hard running of low 
rice for dairy produc s. 
Now. what are you going to do 
Vre you going to be stanipeded in-
selling out because we havf 
ad the breaks against us tem 
•orarily and because the prospects 
ire poor at this writing for a feed 
rop? Are you going to just look 
the present and not look ahead 
i bit? We have always heard tha 
he wise, long-headed farmer 
<ept and bought more cows when 
very body else .waa^.. scared 
tampeded Into selling. H i v e you 
ver figured what the manure 
your em\ s1 iB 
arm and to the Increased produc 
ion of your corn and toJ)acco? 
T6U*''have got to raise good tobac 
o if Vou ^et anything for it—car 
ou raise good tobacco .withou 
uanure? 
Then you. have the calves from 
your cows to either sell or to 
c6ep to build up-your herd. Then 
you have a steady year round 
evenue from your milk. Last 
ear we know hundreds'of farm 
?rs bought feed to make thei 
;op on and lived jout of their milk-
Many from this vicinity at-
.eiulod the services at Lebanon 
ast week. There were -several 
conversions and three additions 
the church. Bro. Pritchard, 
presiding elder, was present Sun-
d j 
Mr. and Mrs." Tom Bradley and 
family of Memphis. Tenn.. are 
visiting Mt. and Mrs. Tom Erwin 
and family this week. 
Miss Annie Blanche Baker snd 
brother. Votell Baker, were Sat-
urday night guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Housdon 
near Stella and attended the Cold 
water baptizing Sunday afternoon. 
Ellis Paschal I, Brent Phillips 
and Frank Ross Ellis attended the 
association at Bowling for future 
farmers las week. L 
Dr. and Mrs. Clennet Ellis of 
Lexlng.on, Ky.. announce the ar-
rival of a sob July 24. Mother 
and baby are re~i>qrted doing well. 
Dr. Ellis was foNiierly of this 
county. 
Mrs. Rachel Upchurch and little 
daughters of Memphis, Tean.. are 
spending their vacation witiKMrs. 
Tpchurch's parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Love.^ N 
Mrs.. Orphie Brandon Hendon 
is very poorly at the home of her 
brother. Mr. Joe Brandon and 
Mrs. Brandon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Kelley and 
children returned to Detroit last 
week. His mother did not return 
a$ she fell and fractured-a h'n 
f , V thenresen* ahe Is staying jsith 
her brother, Mr. Henry Smith, of 
itiu. >ay. 
The Epworth Juniors lately or-
ganized at Pleasant Grove and is 
progressing niceiy. 
Rev. Plgue will fill his appoint-
ment here next Sunday at 11 oV 
clock a. m. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1930 
Carroll county lambs sold well 
this year, according to the county 
agent, a large number of stand-
ardized lambs going as tops.' 
Hopkins codnty 4-H club mem-
bers soid a carload of choice lambs 
at a premium of 75 cents per 100. 
CHURCH OF CHIUST 
armer will get by the best he c r 
w+tb bis eows this-win -er. Feed 
is a good deal cheaper than a year 
lgo, then wh> n spring comes h* 
?an produce milk cheap and ou 
Tuess Is he-will me mighty prOud 
hat he has a nice milk checl 
oming In every two weeks. On 
the other hand Suppose you sol'1 
your cows at $.15 to $20 a head— 
next^ year your steady revenue ir 
cut off and if you try to buy cow; 
then you are* going to find the? 
will cost you $7 5.00 for the sam 
grade of cows. 
After all. have you ever s'opped 
to figure that ifilrk prices now arc 
as high or higher than anything 
else you raise on the farm to say 
nothing of the manure and the 
calves. 
We have the confidence In the 
straight thinking of the major! > 
of our dairy farmers and th|.c 
article is addressed to the m u 
*ho has not thought and figure-
on tha dairy proposition frpip-
e^ery ' angle. ^ . — • 
We predict better times, ahead 
for the dairy farmer wrho s'icki; 
to his cows. It nj»y be a 
iiirder to carry^tffem through the 
vln'er this time, but^youtere eoin; 
o profit in the long run by keep-
ing tljem. Remoffifber itTiaf iPhys 
i n f e s t just before daw a. 
Sincerely, 
G. B. Scott, Mgr.. 
Murray Milk Products Co, 
Do they eat slowly and chew their 
food v,;el>? _ 
Have you -kept in mind tha 
there is no--better lunch for chll 
dren. than Tntttr^ajth bread an<" 
bitter? 
—Mabel T . Glasgow. • 
CARTfX)F THANKS — W e want 
-o express our appreciation to our 
."riends in Murray for^the~jnany 
icts of kindness shown on'the oc 
^asion'of the funeral bf Mrs 
Myrtle PhlUipS Midler.—A. Sidler 
Lln?a Phillips, Mr. and Mrs C 
Phillips^Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Han-, ' • " I-B 
^lorgan cohnty farmers keep 
n^ records andvusing the b s 
practices are reporting profi s 
rora poultry. Th ^ spite of low 
prices., - , 
W A N T E D ! 
X T O BUY — 
Calves, Cows, Hogs 
Lambs, Etc. -
W e Will Pay Market Price 
For stuff delivered 
< A N Y D A Y ' 
"TriiclT runs td""St.**Louls~ttifee 
times a week 
Shroat Bros. 
THERE'S A PAIR OF US 
:Hthai wITT prdbahly ag»He thaV-if-Pw4aM-Morrow ii r-.Vr nun -̂
- inated for President that he would probably carry all th« wet 
. states, and that his son-in-law. Col.Jphas. Lindbergh and his" 
bran now baby would probably help him to parry .most of t h e j 
dry ones. ' s.- -
Whether wet or dry, we'd l i te to have you know that our 
prices attract attention by.their moderation We could with 
justice charge more for our auto repair work on accobnt of 
the exceptional car® and skill we put Into it. Send your car 
.he r e ^ p < f j q i ^ pet gpod work at a fair price. 24 hour wreck-
ing service. ~ 11 L" "1 jjr| \ ,'C*** 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage" 
FIRNT ("I.ASH TOP BEPAIRLXfi 
|.-|KKr«T<>\K I H T T K I I I t s *(t .-WI K \ « a * X < i t • 
- . Hatter) * «n-l lc>M.atrinu 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd .nd 4»h STREETS 
r ^ - i i i 
1 4 ! p i i 
mk 
DROP IN A T 
Duvalls 
More and more folks 
are finding all the 
time that Duvall'a is 
the most delightful 
place to make their 
"cooling off" head-
quarters during these 
hots. 
Delicious fountain confec-
tions of every description, 
and best ingredients. 
Drop in several times during the day 
and give yourself a treat! 
O P E N S U N D A Y S 
IN THE LATE AFTERNOON 
Also Mornings Till Church Time 
Duvall Drug Company 
You'll Like to Trade Here 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 




. • • 
B.bla study and prayer serrleea Lard s day 
chin, at 10:45 by Pror. E. H. 
. an&at 7:45 p m by.R. E. 
Ycunt; people meet at 
eaab WedaeaAay at p m Tha 
public cordially Invited. 
ttore and Tkere 
Iloone L. Donthltt closed a auc-
ci'ssful me.'tlliK at Anttoeb, and 
Chas. Taylor at Union Grove, laat 
Lord's day. . ' \ ' 
Frank Etlmore besan a meet-
ing at Friendship church laat 
Lord s day Earl Smltfc ot Hur-
ray is leading the singing. 
Charlie Sweat began a series 61 
meetings with the east H ckory 
Grave church, and B. X . Dputhltt 
with the Blood River church laat 
in Hot Mather! 
delicious 
ce Cream 
That Pure, Tasty, Delici
It knocks that hot and tired feeling higher 
than the thermometer has been this pist 
July." It's rich, delicious and pure as the 
driven snow. 
»• 
There's no better made, folks, than 
your own ice cream, made right here at 
home in Murray. And no ice cream is 
more scientifically or sanitarily made 
either. We use pasteurized milk and el-
ectrically driven automatic machinery. 
Patronize Your Own Home Industry 
r ' 
Resolve Now to 
Demand Murray Ice ( m m 
Eat the Purest and Best and Keep Your 
Dollars at Home 
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO. 
Telephone 66 R. L. Kecny, Manager 
F i g 
Bars 
Z lbs. 




The Home of Qialily Merchandise at the 





Buy 'era now 
they're scarce bushel $3.39 
Flour Nibs's88c L I B E k l Y 24 lb Sack 6 9 c 
Lucky Strike or Per 1 Q 
Chesterfield V - ' l g a X e t l - Carton f l . l i / 
COFFEE Maxwe11 Hou,e' °r c°untfyciui> JEWLL COFFEE J Pcunda J J c 
- L 
ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA—1-4 lb. Pkg. 19c 
COUNTRY CLUB 
MALT—3 cans $1 00 
SEALING WAX 
Package 5C 
CRACKERS 2 lb. box 00< 
Crisp Soda 
REO 10c CATSUP 





PURE APPLE VINEGAR 
BRING YOUR JUGS 
GALLON 2 J C 
PIE 
CHERRIES 






GRAPE FRUIT Can OOc 
Country Club t t L 
C.^C_JELL POWDER 
23 Matches Ze 
ROOT BEER 
IS 1-2 oz. bottle 10e 
EREAD 
Big 12-oz. Loaf 5C 
PURITAN MALT ^Qc 
PORK AND BEANS 1 Cc 
10c C. e. 2 Cans 1 J 
EROOM - -v, 




12-oz. Catsup 49C 
TOILET TISSUE * Koll ' " V 
SALMON 
Tall Pink—2 Cant 29C 
CANDY BARS 3 for 
A U w 
DRY ONIONS Pounds 25C 
BANANAS BIG GOLDEN Dozen i r 
ORANGES Nice Large Eruit Dozen r 59c 
GREEN CORN EARS 10c 
V V 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1,1»30 THE LEDGER 4 TIMES 
Buatrttf ul W t d A ^ t e . 3 
Marriages of S i l t e d 
^ j f t V i l f l U r K t , " a * Uodvcv: a*a* tlr.UUmk 
Preceedlng the service Mrs t wuli r i i ) l ) f » f lhe llv 
Ualy Orlppo Conner, -accompanied j skins had many flounces, falling 
A unique and beautiful wedding 
took pi Ace at sunset Thursday 
when Miss Mattie Mae Robertson 
became the bride of Mr Barbara 
Humphreys and Miss Sarah Rob-
ertson became the bride of Mr. 
Hubert Howard in a double cere-
mony. Mr. A. B Austin, dean of 
men at Murray State Teachers 
College.. read the marriage ser-
\ ice in the presence of the three 
families, relatives, ja«d a limited 
number of f r i e n d ^ o f the brides 
and tbe bride grooms. 
The vows were taken in the 
open. During the impressive ring 
ceremony Taboni's "Hearts and 
F lowers" was played by Miss El l i 
"Come iet us reason together' 
Geo. C. l lagland 
District Manager, The Mutual 
Benefit L i f e Ins: Co:, Newark, 
N. J It. 
N O T I C E — t o our poltc noiders and 
friends in Murray and Calloway 
County.;—t 
I will be in my ofTice. First 
National Bank Bids.. Murray. Ky.. 
every Saturday, to give service and nieces of the brides, wore orcandy 
information, you may deslreTjfrocks of pink and orchid and car 
by Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves sang 
"Because ". Miss Elisabeth Ran-
dolph played Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March while the bridal party 
passed through an avenue of ferns 
to an improved altar of ferns and 
cut flowers. 
L. A. Rains and Charlie Hum-
phreys served aS best men f o j the 
two couples. 
Mrs. A . Rains, sister of the 
brides, and Miss Anna Washer 
K m tl»< maids of honor. Tin-r-
each carried arm hoquets of roses 
and were costumed in twin made 
frocks of pink and orchid crepe 
with which they wore large picture 
hats of halrbraid and velvet of the 
same shade. The frocks were 
fashioned sleeveless, the lines 
long. Deep flaunces "Of tulle set 
ofT the shirt which terminated in 
uneven hemlines. ' 
The f lower girls. Litt le Misses 
Jimmie and Martha Robertson. 
gracefully frdm the short waist 
line. Large picture hatB of white 
halrbraid. completed the bridal 
toHatie. -
The two couples left for a short 
bridal tour through interesting 
points in Kentucky. Mr. and M 
R K X L U N I- ROM r iUt* 
" - * ^ -
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 
Murray, Ky.r Mrs. M. G. Crawford 
and daughter, Lois, and , grand-
daughter. Kloise, Nashville, Tenn.. 
returned Tuesday, July 22, from a 
tour to Detroit and Niagara 
rled -bdfafe breath 
The brides ca'rried arm boquets 
of roses and valley lillies. They 
were exqulstely lovely -jn • tWin 
made frocks of white chiffoiu Tlie 
a V 
PENN'SMiARAGE 
S O U T H SIDE, SQUARE 
Next Door to 138 Taxi cab Co. NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Humphrey, will make their home j Pa l l . . 
tn De trull where Mr Humphrey , ] T h e p , r t y j , f l Murray by auto-
is ennaKed ID Hie UleramtHe ., . , . „ , . , . , , „ 
net , Mr and Mrs Howard will m o b , > " M o " d o > » n d d r o v e . r , r s t t 0 
reside in Livermore. Ky. wl ieret ,e Detroit. Mich. There they vlatt-
si&tant cashier of the f a r m e r . 1 ed Euttene Hughe. , son ot Mr. and 
and Merchant. Rank o't lhal palce. I M r , Hui;he« . They then eontioued 
Mra. Humphrey, and Mr . How- I ... _ ,, , 
• ~ lo S lamra Falls, and returned by 
way of Buffalo, N. Y. , and Frank.-
1 have opened up a complete general 
automobile repair shop and am prepared 
to take care of ^ 
A L L W O R K A N Y M A K E C A R 
A L S O D O FIRST CLASS 
_ B O D Y W O R K 




ard are the attractive daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson, 
west of Murray. They are both 
graduates of tin- Murray ' H i g h . 
School and former students" o f ! 
M. S. T. C. 
Stella Gossip 
Hobert Morgan and family, of 
Detroit, came in to see«4iome and 
friends once mort^ !They are on 
a quandary whelher i to " s tay " or 
go back to rtie"fiCnsouw city. 
Union Grove meeting came to 
a close with 10 or 12 confessions 
and baptism. West Fork's _ re-
sulted in 9 conversions and bap-
tisms. und Boone Douthitt meeting 
at Antioch 23 additions. 
A lv i * Wilson. St. Louis, visited 
his brother, Leonard Wilson, last 
week. * ~ — 
Ml . ami Mrs. Lewis Law son, 
Mayfield attended Union Grove re-
vival. and visited old friends. 
This continued land drouth.has 
wrought a great calainity. notwith-
standing I 've experienced worse 
drouths. ——-> 
\\ wish the county would gravel 
Dick Starks and Will Higglns 
Whitnel l 's mail route roads. Last 
winter mud and water was hub 
I deep to their buggies, 'dogged , if 
they didn't look like Eskimos. 
Wel l , I 've got to clo^e, this 
drought has knocked all f l ie Jokes 
out of me by Ji-mmiij^-criminy! —> 
" E a g l e " 
fort. Ky.—Col lege .News 
Murray Party Enjoys 
Westward Motor Trip 
Mr. arjd Mrs. Esco Gunfer, Miss 
Mary Alexander and Charley Rob-
inson returned Saturday from a 
six weeks motor tour of the west 
that took them more than 5.0U0 
miles arid to some of the most 
beautiful scenic and historic spots 
In America. -
Oir-the Way out they visited ,S4 
Louis, Kansas City. Topeka. Colo 
rado Springs, Manitou. -Broadmoor 
(one of the most elegant resorts in 
the • country >. Cody. Wyoming, 
hoiue of Buffalo Bill, where a big 
monument to his exploits and 
memory has been erected. In this 
seciton they also visited Shoshone 
Danr. 318 fee t »h ish. the highest 
in America. 
The party spent two weeks in 
seeing the wonder and beauty of 
Yellowstone National Park. They 
went through *r6hi East to West 
I no to Salt L a k ^ C l t ^ 
Nature Thought of 
Everything 
""Naturethought of even-thing when 
the human body was made. When the 
body is about to become ill, nr.tuf? 
planned danger signals to- warn us. 
Thus, if our children grind their teeth 
when they sleeb, o^bek appetite^ or 
suffer from aboominal ^ains, or itch 
about the nose and fingers, we should 
know that they may have contracted 
worms. Then, tf we are wise, we buy a 
bottle<rf White's Cream Vermifuge and 
Fifety atK^surely expel the worms. Thu 
"re avoid tiie danger of very serioui 
rouhle. WhitfeyCream Vermifuge cost's 
jnly 35c a bottle/a^dcan be bought from 
Wear Dru^Company 
through' 
where they visited the. Mormon 
Temple and heard one of the 
world's largest pipe organs, 
8,50L0 pipes. The tabernacle was 
b y m without nafls 0r screws, 
wooilr-n _pcgs being used through 
ou t. 
They also tunr 'flalt Lake, the 
salt bed's, and visited the Univers-
ity of Utah before- turning back 
Eastward. They visited Fort 
Briduer where Jim Bridger had 
trading post during the westward 
movement. They then visited La 
ramie University antj^Aines Monu 
mept. highest point on the Lin 
coin highway. At Omaha they visi-
ted broadcasting station W O W 
.. The^ last-stages of the journey 
were made through Iowa and 
Springfield, where Lincoln's 
monument and muemum were 
visited. 
mbs averaged "42 cents 
pound, with the best pen bringing 
14 cents, at a 4-H Club shoV and 
sale at Paris. 
\ ANt 'V C A I I R U a TA lJvS 
" l l t l s H " I.N " B O N K V 
S h e * » 
CAfiROU 
"In God WeTrust"-
ALL OTHERS CASH! 
h. 
That's the Slogan of the Chain Store Glutton 
h i 
m 
The Irish ancestry of Nancy 
Carroll, sweet-visaged sweetheart 
of "Sweet ie " is a factor in her 
portrayal of thf starring role of 
Honey," her newest picture, 
which is coming to the Capitol 
Theatre for 2 days beginning on 
Friday. 
In Honey" which is baaed On 
jthe famous ntage success. "Come 
Out of the Kitchen," Nancy phiys 
the part of the Southern Belle who 
is forced to rent her parental es-
tate t o a group of visiting East-
erners tor save it from mortgage 
debts. A defection in the ranks 
of the family servants makes It 
incumbent upon Nancy to assume 
the role of cook with the added 
quality of an Irish brogue to give 
the deception greater force. 
Thus she y i l l be seen and heard 
as a yojing girl from the dear-r-r-r 
ould country of Clatre—whence 
indeed Nancy's forbears came to 
America many years ago.. 
The picture is enriched by the 
tuneful melodies of Harling and 
Soslow, well-known lyricists and 
composers. M1ss Carroll herself 
sings two of the hit numbers. 
Tier leading man In " H o n e y " is 
Stanley Smith, the attractive 
young singing actor, who played 
the leading romantic role In 
"Sweet ie . " 
Others in an excellent support-
ing cast of clever comedians are 
Harry Green, Lillian Roth, ZaSu 
Pitts. Mitzi Green. Skeets Galla-
gher and Jobyna Howland. 
" C A U G H T SHORT" H ILA R IOUS 
M A R I E DRESSLKI t -POLLY 
MORAV COMEDY 
It ,was inevitable that, the stock-
market erash should inspire the 
writers of movleland, and hence It 
Is that Marie Dressier and Polly 
Moran of M-G-M wil l cavort 
across the screen of the Capitol 
Theatre Monday and Tuesday in 
in uproarious comedy ^ t i t l e d 
"CauKht Short." 
"Caught Short" concerns the 
successes of Polly Moran. Wash-
ngton Square (N. Y . ) landlady 
in the late lamented 'bull Market, 
and the eventual capitulation of 
her more conservative friend. 
Marie Dressier, Anita Page and 
Charles Morton furnish the Juve-
nile love interest of the comedy 
and excellent character perform-
xneps are given by T. Roy Barnes 
Herbert Prior and Edward Dillon 
as boarders. 
Director Chuck Riesner has 
handled the offering deftly. The 
suspense leading up to the final 
crash of the market is partic-
ularly well done. The co-stars, 
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran 
carry on in this picture still far 
heKthe high reputation they have 
already^.attained as fun-makers 
supreme. 
| K ing " was "written by 
u'./osc* '.-mux and 
caretr as a composer began tn 
1912 wkh " T h e Fire f ly . " Other 
musical comedies and operettas 
which :hti has written musig for 
,are ' "Katr inku," "Sometiuus^ 
"Rose Marie'1 and "The Threp 
Musketeers." The thrilling" Fn-
ml songs of the original, i»roduc-
tion have been carried to the all-
talking acreen in Parafnount's 
gorgeous all-color screen version 
of " The Vagabond King. " 
BUSINESS IS GOOD IF 
YOU GO AFTER IT 
I Elizabeth tow n News * 
The headline of this article is 
the slogan of one of the big stores 
of the East which it carries con-
tinuously in advertisements. It 
is certainly a bad p.ollcy for any 
business institution to talk about 
bad business and hard times when 
it has something to sell It is a 
pool' way to sejl goods to tell 
your customers or prospective cus-
tomers that tidies are hard and 
business is dull. A pessftnist 
never gets anywhere while the op-
timists are those who make suc-
cesses in l i fe. There is a silver 
l ining to every cloud and business' 
can be made good- if you go after 
it. The fact was thoroughly de-
monstrated recently in EllZa-
b^thtown when most of our mer-
chants were carrying sale adver-
tisements on the Saturday that a 
new variety store opened its store 
for business. On that day there 
was no evidence in Ellzahethtown 
of hard times or lack "of money 
to buy what people heeded The 
business streets of the city were 
thronged with crowds until *ten 
o'clock at night and the stores 
were filled with people buying. In 
the most prosperous times rof ten 
years ago Elizabethtown did not 
have a better business day than it 
had on Saturday, July 12 It 
looked like the rainbow had come 
down in Elizabethtown and on 
merchant expressed the idea tha 
there was very little use of keep-
lng a ledger and a bookkeeper to 
Rudolph [post credit accounts when all of J. M. Wood, Herman White Ver-




You may have little children in your 
home suffering from hunger but the 
chain store won't accommodate you\ 
He never has and he never will, IT'S 
.. the C O L D CASH, and the C O L D 
C A S H O N L Y , T H A T C O U N T S with 
HIM. 
What are you going to do about it, 
Mr. Consumer? Are you going to drain 
the resources of Calloway county off 
to Wall street, St. Louis or some other 
large city- and not only deprive your 
neighbor and his children of their op-
portunity for independence but also 
yourself and your own children. 
The short weights and sizes exposed 
here lately show beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that the chain store does not 
do a single thing more for its customers 
and this community than it is COM-
PELLED .TO DO. 
Pound for pound, gallon for gallon, 
and bushel for bushel you can GET 
MORE from your local, independent 
merchant than you can from the Chain 
Store. The Chain Store depends on de-
ceit and illusion and false savings for 
trade; the home merchants depend on 
honesty, reliability and true economy 
for your business. 
- He is your neighbor and your friend, 
often a member of your own church, 
he has worked with you in building 
this community as a happy living place 
for independent citizens. Are you go-
ing to throw him down for these stran-
gers who care nothing about you, 
whether you live or die, survive or 
starve, except the dollars' you can 
throw in his coffers. 
W e not only appeal to your loyalty 
but to your own self interest to' patron-
ize the home merchant. 
d IF YOU ARE DETERMINED TO TRADE WITH THE CHAIN STORE, LET US SUGGEST THAT IT WOULD BEWISE NEVER TO OVERLOOK CHECK-
ING THEIR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND CLOSELY INSPECTING THE 
QUALITY OF EVERY ARTICLE THEY SELL. 
• > ^ * 
-NOW. THAT THEY THINK SOME OF_THE AGITATION HAS DIED DOWN, 
IT'S ABOUT TIME FOR THEM TO RESUME THE PRACTICES THEY WERE 
CAUGHT AT A SHORT TIME AGO. • 
Public Welfare Leag 
Of Calloway County 
GLAMOROUS f - t t t T I I FOR-
XKES LEGIT IMATE STAGE 
FOR SCREEN R O M ^ T E S 
D e n n ^ K l n g . who for the past 
two or thrVe years has been rated 
by cr i t ics as the greatest singing 
star of the Broadway musical 
comedy stage. wtlA^be seen and 
heard for the first tlnje by movie 
audiences at the Capifo^ Theatre 
w hen "The Vagabond K in^* comes 
there on Wednesday next ><ir f 
day** - X 
"The Vagabond K ing " was the 
vehicle for Dennis Ring's greatest 
r ing ing achievement; I t , had 
sensationally long run of more 
ban a full season's duration in 
New York and made an impression 
tour In other cities afterward. 
King's rise to fame was mete-
oric.- As a lad he was fascinated 
bv the stage. His first hie parts 
were- with John Drlnkwater's 
repertory theatre in Birminghi 
England. He came to the United 
States in the English company of 
"Monsieur Beaucaire" after he 
was wounded in service in the? 
British Expeditionary forces. 
Later he played Tin Jane Cowl 's 
TJew York company of "Romeo 
and Juliet," achieving great fame 
in the role of Mercutio. 
His friends persuaded him to 
develop his singing voice, and this 
•rought him an engagement 
Rose Marie, which established him 
as a leader in romantic singing 
roles. Then came the sensational 
nd glamorous "The Vagabond 
K ing" . 
The music for "The Vagabond 
Mr. It. C. King Tel ls a Wonderful 
Story About Rata. Read It. 
" F o r months my place was alive 
with rats. Losing chickens, eggs, 
feed. Friend told me to try R A T -
SNAP. I did. Somewhat disap-
pointed at first not .seeing many 
dead rats, but in a few days didn't, 
see a live one. What were not 
killed are not around my place. 
RAT -SNAP sure does the trick.' 
Three sizes. 35c, 65c, >1.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. Dale. Stubblefield ft Co., and 
^Ston Bros;, Murray, Ky. 
ing the entire day were for cash: 
It ia much better for people to be 
hopefull and full of courage than 
lo lose hope and have no courage. 
4£owaidica aud dismal tears nav«r 
troD i victory on a battlefield or 
in a mercantile establishment. 
Business can be made good i f-you 
go after it. The New York mer-
chant has the proper slogan. In-
telligent advertising and genuine 
initiative are powerful collabora-
tors in dispelling the bogy of de-
pression and re-establishing nor-
mal conditions of trade. 
Motor Parjty Tours 
Western Counties 
On Friday, July 18th, a number 
of Tr igg countians from the Ce-
rulean section and several from 
Caldwell county motored through 
Western Kentucky, visiting Padu-
cah. Mayfield, Bardwell, Murray 
and other points of interest. In 
the party wer^.: Press Blackburn. 
Caldwell county: J " L. Btakalay, 
W. N Stlce. Lee C Hopson. Roy 
Hopson. S. D.> Stewart. Cllue Cox. 
J l J Elliott. .Robert Blakeley, R 
T- Tura^J. & OrifiiL s D 
B broad bent. W. C. Broadbent. O. 
T. Atwoou M Rawls. W W 
Wootliu.iAk.2cru lea I* T. 0 Tur-
ner of Murray accompanied the 
party. ^ r̂  
JameS E. Poole; Chicago live-
stock marketing expert, attended 
a tour of cattle feeders in Union 
County. 
6 6 6 
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
In HO minutes, checks a Cold the 
fir>t day. and. checks Malaria In 
three xlajs. 
666 also in Tablets * 
N O T I C E — I will not be further 
responsible for any debts con-
tracted 4by my wi fe .—G. E. 





Debenture bond prices have nut 
advanced appreciably above the 
levels of 1929—the year of low-
e*t prices since 1925. Presentmar-
ket conditions and low interest 
rates indicate a strong bond 
market in the near future accom-
panied hy rising bond prices. 
For safety and a good return 
we recommend Associated-G«-
and Electric Company Gold 
Debenture Bonds,, due 1968— -
priced to yield over 
S e n d ( o r C i r cu l a r 
Aasociated Gas and Electric 
Securities Co . . Incorporated 
Kindly mr full 
P^smi • - «Ju< 
UNSEEN THINGS- " 
Can you look at a bottle of milk and 
tell what it contains ? It may not be clean. 
It may contain disease germs. It may 
have a high bacteria count-a bad odor or 
off flavor. 
IT IS OUR JOB-
to know what kind of milk you get from 
us. To see that it is clean and pure and 
of a good flavor. To see that it is proper-
ly pasteurized and bottled and delivered 
to you as the very best and SAFEST milk 
it is possible to produce. 
RESPONSIBILITY? Yes, we realize 
ii keenly—but we are " O N THE JOB" all 
'the time to live upto it. 
TELEPHONE 191 
Murray Milk Products Co 
"Pasteurized Milk is tbe Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" -
Repeat 
Y o u r B e s t Recifi^&s 
VH ith 
C e r t a i n t y 
T h e automatic controls dn an electric 
range make it necessary only to set a 
c lock and adjust a thermostat to repeat 
your best recipe. T h e heat is measured 
as accurately as you measure the ingred- ' 
ients T h e r e neec t l f t no cook ing fai lures 
w i th electric heat 
H e r e is a vacat ion frcSn^caoking cares 
that w i l l last for years an&vdei ic iously 
c ooked f o o d w i l l become a n everyday 
event in your home 
M a k e this summer the beg inn ing oi 
m o r e leisure by. instal l ing a n electric 




NOTI IT i TO CONTRACTORS 
IMvMon of GaaMUwtkm 
S f a im bids will be received by 
the ^tate 'Hiphway Commission at 
the office or the State Highway 
Commission, Kranktort. Kentucky, 
11 iTttl 2 no P M. on the Sth day of 
September 1930 for the Improve-
ment o f — 
C A L L O W A Y COt 'NTY 8. P. 
Th.' Murray-Ha*elwoad bealn-
| nlnL- at Murray-anJ intendlnx _to 
t ij,. Tennessee State line, a dls-
n , n c e of approximately $.9 mllea. 
•"fevade and Drain type of con 
| slrurtlon. 
| Further information, bidding 
I proposals, etc . wiir be furnished 
[upon application to the Frankfort 
— . O K M ^ ^ . , — — i. i • 
<11 In. murk, will b> 
' o n rile tor inspection only.at the 
Ulmrjf l ' rrTtrmeerie hewTtfTi).rtrr1* 
| in Paducah. Ky . and at (he-Court 
House in Murray, Ky 
.1 The rlsht Is reserved to reject 
I ant and all bids. 
The State Highway Commission 
fir Ben Johnson. 
Chairman. A l 
- E ITHER ' 




D O W N 
$5.45 Monthly 








• » Associated Gas ancL Electric System 
Kentucky-T«nnejse« light & Power Company 
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. coetang bdck. Even in the cities, 
' j i number of young j>h,rsl'*ii»i 
engaging in general practice In 
preference to devoting themfcel^s 
exclusively to a particularly 
specialty. 
In pioneet days the farjnei* was 
compelled to diversify or starye. 
Development Of the country 
brought aboyx, tire day of concen-
tration and (specialty In industry 
and the farmer, seeking, to keep 
Subscription Eates —In First Cafiiressiepal District and Henry 
• and Stewart Counties, Term., $140 s year;-elsewhere, $1 50. . . . . 
AdertisinflUtes and information about Calloway county mafttet 
furnished upon application. — 
I'nited States. 
The specialist has bad his day 
ind it is no difficulty to .-v.- that 
in e\t.ry profession the trend has 
! turned oack to look to the man 
who has developed himself and his 
I knowledge along general lines aud 
fied program would be the aim of| *» f*«*ng some-able service in *ny 
.. , ^ ,, } phase oL-'hts geenral work that 
Jar.., agent w o r t ™ Callowav } - ^ ' < h 7 h r o ' 5 k i t o h t o i U w l t |on . 
countv under hfe direction. County i > -«»,«, 
•4 Even in meuictne. w i.nu nas 
Vgent f - O Dicke> **p**sa*4. tb*~prot**trtr it-a-mt^f.irm-r—lowmd 
• In-st current inouxlu—in agricul- specialism than aaj^-other prof* 
tuat devetoprrent throughout tire sion. the. general practitioner 
Diversi f ied 
Agricul ture 
In stating to the Murray Jtotary 
Club last Thursday that a dlversi 
THIS LIQUID IS 
S U R E D E A T H T O FLIES 
A N D M O S Q U I T O E S 
BECAUSE 
'It Penetrates" 
M A D E B Y T H E M A K E R S O F 
'BLACK FLAG 
Liquid kill's all insects—quicker! 
It penetrates their tiny breaching 
tubes- Every last one drops—dead! 
Always costs less than or her-well-
known brands. Money back if it 
doesn't prove deadliest to flies, mos-




Kills quicker—Always costs less 
B L A C K F L A G P O W D E R 
adopted the spine methods. 
Earning depends so much on the 
vagaries- of naiure, however .%jthat 
specialization brings ruination 
whenever tip' particular phase in 
which the farmer is specialiting 
strikes on? of those periodic 
slumps that come to every enter-
prise. 
Every year, no "matter whether 
it he-wet or dry. .early or» late, 1$ 
ideal for some crops and destruc-
tive to others. Rare are those 
farmers who can consistently pro-
duce good tobacco or corn year 
after year, regardless of what kind 
of Weather may be had 
There is a ureat deal of wisdom 
to the adage. "Dont't put all your 
eegs in one basket". No matter 
how carefully, or endlessly one 
may watch the t>asket an accident 
is bound to happen occasionally. 
Thr* farmer who follows di 
=Tfied program always has 
uething to fall back -upon - in 
lime* of general depression., if 
he produces on his, own farm 
principal- portion cj/ the food-he 
family consume bard times 
do not cripple him so badly as 
they do his less fortunate neigh-
bor. 
„ Another feature ̂ pf diversifies 
tion is that it assures Its practU 
tioner of a steady income. This 
Is, of course, offered by "some 
specialties such as dairying, but 
slumps, hi: that industry. too. ai 
we are just now well aware. 
It is much easier Tor a facmei 
to ktep his.soils fertile and profit 
tble in a dlvt rslfied program than 
it ls_in a specialized program. And 
thay, we are begianig to learn, is 
ontvofjthe jnost important features 
of succe sful" farming. 
Of course, every farmer should 
t-i'. cjiief attention lo that crop 
or farm industry in which he 
most efficient and consequently 
winch is most profitable Wm. 
Not every man is adept at every 
feature of his trade, whether i 
be farming,/ printing or selling 
m-rchandla*.- • • ^ • I H 
However, it is most wise and 
prudent-to keep the eggs scattered 
in s-\eral well-protected baskets, 
a!l of,them closely guarded 
Foreman .Grahamsava " I t rain-
tttli on the just and unjyst"- but it 
seems to b>» waiting aWtille to rain 
on the unjust around Murray, j 
The statu highway engin* e< a y* 
this dry weather Is splendid' for 
building poada.. \J-Vll. if It keeps 
up brother we're going to *ne£d 
Meeting 
the of Millions 
' ' . * a. - — ... " - --- - -
of IVo///r> 
rUST JOTS 
By J o e 
lie old trick of trying ô over-
hadow the lack of quality with 
em to'gft out of the country. 
It ra/ned erenMN$3&r- five con-
LMitive mouths while the writer! 
was In St. Nazal re. France, In 
1919, One ot 'em could be used 
handidl> Fight now 
"the drouth Is anoLlier thing the 
Democrats will lay at the feet of 
the Republicans; didn't Hoover 
rim on a dry platform? 
HoKeytr. tbis dry apfell certaialy 
not -a Noble . Experiment * of 
Mother Nature. ^ 
Another'mythir t l i uaed to rain 
fToni clouds. 
The old-fashioned father who 
hoped for rain to saVe the crops 
now has a sou who hopes it won't 
b.-cause it would spoil his automo-
bile ti>v 
\ * * * * * * * * * 
A newspaper contributor has 
suggested that the native of Louis-
ville be changed and. that won't be 
tilt' first time tnat no one has paid 
any attention to a newspaper 
man's suggestion. 
The prize for drouth pessimism 
iro^s to Hobert^Graham who de-
clared he believed I f would snow-
before it raided. 
The wealiver -»«an_went on J va-
cation aud got a sun tanning 
Hub Wall, jr.., says last week's 
edition of the Ledger A-Times was 
rout a. Hut that ain't nothing, 
Hub: to. what the business office 
said about after feeing how the 
drouth hit the advertising col-
umns 
* • • * % * • » « * • 
In t he-last popular "vote of the 
country the "dr-ayts" had it 
unanintousiy. 
The Literary Digest might Jake 
a straw vote ou when it's goni 
rain % 
The Jotter hopes thai by the 
time the edition thi • is written for 
goes to press, we have had one 
of those oid-tilnt cats-and-dogs. 
sod - soaking, mortgage - lifting 
rains. 
Maybe that It.^ian earthquake 
was caused by *nr£ rumblings of 
JSlussolini's war threats. 
Gus Robbins seems—continually 
worried lest his sj/lendld column 
In ..the Hickman Courier not meet 
with comment from his readers. 
Personally^ I'm willing-to let mine 
slide along without anything being 
said about., it, for all cpmiuent I 
ever got was unfavorable 
• • « « • # » # • ft.'1'.. 3 ; A • 
Cumberland' Falls is reported 
ilte only place in America with a 
moonbow. A rainbow would be 
almost as *great a curiosity ' just 
nowt 
w.as a year without a 
summer and 114 years later the 
VI m.iii remembered ii and 
tried 'to make up for It. 
• • » • < • • » • • -
I'p-to-date similes: Hot as a. 
Cornfield; long as the drouth; dry 
as the crops: hard as the"iOtlTJ 
mean as the Weather yan; harm-
less as a cloud; lazy as Jutpter 
luvius. ^ r' 
Hot again, potter 
test again. Finnegan! 
again ot-
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
tor conversation and often used, 
especially when folks are slightly 
embarraiu>*& Aud Yva*»-
to ftwirenm* aboi:>. Mai* Twisiu 
said long ago that "Everybody 
talks about it but nobody does 
anything". It has always looked 
to me L» be a little foolish to dis 
cuss the weather but aftet all 
there's no harm done in in mak-
ing it the subject of pleasant con-
versation and it's much preferable 
to many other conversational sub-
jects— running down your neigh-
bor. tor example. 
• • • MJ • • 
prosperity, prestige and service of 
the advertisers. Thats why they 
cakUfi "ads". 
— X 
Cities Serv ice Buys 
Muyf ie lU C o m p a n y 
Count) Oil l lrni S c n w 
ir> < t.ui.lle- Iu Kent IK k ) , -
The lotc-prired si^romohifr ha* brought fir rat fr opportunity 
and added /iour« of recreation to million* of men end upmen. 
f£!ii|M»runire—nrwuid 
^tiddenlv drop and 
irtgld ^eleliTIes, merchants may 
confidently look for a grand rush 
for overcoats, furs and flannel 
underwear. -
The reason Jots stretch out oc-
casionally is because we resort to 
There are .many times during a 
prolonged drouth when the big, 
black heavy clouds roll up and 
the lightning plays around and 
you~hear people say " I just don't 
*ee how it keeps from raining." 
The old saying that "all signs fail 
in a drouth" is familiar to every-
When the httt days pile up one 
after another without end and you 
sweat (ahd some of us 
cuss I It Just seems like It "ain't 
nevah goin' a rain no mo' ". 
The weather, like folks. Just 
seems to get in a habit of doing 
things a certain way and can\ get 
out of the run so that when a hot 
spell comes along it just keeps 
trying to get hotter, and hotter 
and when A cold snap comes along 
It seems to keep on bearing down 
on Us poor suffering humans. 
Irhas been niy observation dur-
ing my short sojourn on this earth 
that the weather seems to go to 
extremes durinfe the same year. 
For example, last winter had some 
of the lowest temperatures seen 
in this country in many a moon 
and any .number of exceptionally 
frigid spells while this summer 
j seems to.be trying to hang up 
; some temperature high marks 
that will stand for a few genera 
! tions to curoe. 
jp>piak:ing of the weatlypr's 
habits, Ct was only last year that 
I!t trttik a spell of raining and It 
looked as if it would never stop. 
I It wa> no more trouble to. rain 
-han it is not to rain this umnier. 
Ev-erytime you poked your head 
outdoors you would get it'wet and 
it was foil hardy to venture any. 
where without umbrella and rain-
coat. 
There might be something to 
this impersonation of the Weather 
Man and Jupiter Pluvius after all. 
They seem to have a number of 
human characteristics. We folks, 
tod. go from one extreme to the 
other with about as little explana 
tion or .apparent cause as the 
weather. 
Efvery time a man goes pn a 
spree and wakes-up with a head 
like a water bucket he makes a 
solemn promise to ijlmself not to 
do it again. For several days he 
The local tire men tell me that 
folks generally are waking up to 
the fact that the cheap tire is 
often the most 'expensive in tbe 
long run aud-are -bo^inninu to, bu> 
better wheelwear for their horse-
less carriages. 
It always has been human na-
ture to*try to beat the game, to 
get something' for 165* than the 
other fellow if not to get stftne-
thlng for nothing Ii wa* said a 
iong time ago that there was 
nothing made but what some bird 
ould make Jt worse and sell it 
for- less. Of times whe.n someone 
advertises a "bargain rircas" it 
simpjy nieanf. that the bu>ers'w 
before the 
MajrfieM, . July 25 - The 
Cities Service Company, one or 
VpV- large public ..utility and oil 
companies in the United. States, 
has acquired the interests of the 
West Kentucky Oil Company here, 
officials staled today. Although 
the sale price was not̂  announced 
il is known that the "West Ken-
tucky company's capital stock was 
910«.*4>0. It distributes oil and 
^ >noKiie in fifteen * counties of 
l:U-ntucky and Tennessee. The 
compan} will be assigned to the 
Kansas City branch office of Cities 
Service until the new St. Louis 
office Is opened. 
Ortis Griff ia. general manager 
or the oil firm, will retain his 
place wiih 'the new company. 
Mayor W. T Vaughan. who was 
associated with Mr. Griffin in the 
organization of the oil company 
•pi J i f TTD, s»ttl retire as secre-
ts ry-treaeurer. 
The West Kentucky OU Com-
pany has operated in Calloway 
coujnty for sever*! year* and,has a 
rMjqiber of stations in Murray and 
tbe county. 
C. O. Beech has-been local agent 
For the company for th« past 
eighteen months. t 
There are 46*>purebred bulls In 
Lawrence county. Most of them 
are Hereforda. 
Prote< 
l.uke IU illy hmy*. "Thai Kat Dtal 
IWfore I teaching the Klver." 
"Since moving near the river 2 
years ago. we've alwaya used 
RAT-SNAP. Watched a vicious 
water rat. nibbling at RAT-SNAP 
outside toe house. About 15 
minutes later he darted'off for the 
water to cool bis burning stomach, 
but he died before reaching IL" 
Three sizes. 35c. 65e. $1.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. Dale, Stubblefield. A. Co., and 
8exton Bros.. Murray. Ky. 
be made the -"clow 
thing is over. - ^ — 
I got hold of a cheap aulomphiie 
tire once and It was the mdst ex-
pensive one I ever had. It wouldn't 
hold air and Was always puueiur-
ing an dfinally gave away entirely 
before It had served man) mile-. 
For a^poor man, I next bougfo' 
some pretty, expensive tires. T.ie> 
were manufactured by one of tin 
leading tTre: companies of rTn* 
country and were their best pro 
duct. I put those tires on m-y eWr 
early last Tall and outside of put-
ting in a ftttle air ftrcasionaUy' 
they have ncK required any 
ten tion since—except payincr Tor 
thevn. 
. Bad Ihave paid* less in numftjr 
than T would have p.»id in "annoy-
ance. delay, trouble and for fix-
ing punctures and blow-ou*s on 
one of those^cheap tires that ar I 
sold on price alone—for that i.-
the only merit they haw 
I am satisfied with my high 
price tires and am «vpnvlncr(^J]:a: 
th^y._have been cheaper "in. the. 
long runA. 
' - — 
Chtfirniun Legge has |nvi:-<i ht> 
critics to go to "Hel l " . A-cood 
substitute would he the middle of 
a Calloway corn field rlgh; now 
Jflu Allen of the Cynthf n r 
Democrat thanks his staff fo-
"carrylng-on" while he was iwaj 
on a -six-weeks vacation. Th--
Ledger & Times recently carried 
so darn far during a few days ab-
sence of the editor that he is hav-
ing a heck of .time equalling their 
mark. 
The "ads" add to the-Income, 
prosperity, presiige and seivice of | 
ihe newspaper and to the inc 
Normal 
we expect 
iwr of t;*4 
dysentery, 
out time i 
valence ol 
l'rom the i 
grips Ihe 
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Bual, T? bFTTP 
around ^- consciousness of "ain't 
1 pretty'good fellow after all?" 
Before long, however, he's back in 
the old way and usually goes to 
the other extreme of* getting tip-
sier than ever. 
The weather is a splendid topic 
BECAUSE the automobile is such an im-portant factor in the J i ve « and pros-
perity of rajnany people, ihe purpose of 
the Ford Motor Company FJ somelliing 
more lhan the mere manufacture of a 
motor car. , 
There t» no service in simply selling 
up a machine or a plant and le t t ing il 
turn out poods. -The service extends into 
exerx detail of the busijies* — design, 
production, the vrages paid and the sell-
j j i e price. All are a part of the plan. 
• T h f Ford Motor Company looks upon 
itself as charged w ith making an 
m o b i l e ' that wi l l meet the needs o f 
mill ions o f |»e^>ple and lo provide it at a " 
low price. That is it* mission. That is 
it* duly and its obligation to the public. 
The search f o r better ways o f doinjr 
thing* is ne% er-ending. There is ceafcc-
less. untiring ef fort to find%new metlio«K 
and nev machine- that will save step- and 
time in manufacturing. The Ford plant-
arc, in reality, a great mechanical uni-
versity. dedicated to the advaftCement t/f 
industry. ' Many manufacturer* come to 
sec anc^ share ihe progress made. 
The greatest progress comcs hy-heycr 
stand i n s t i l l , To<lay*s methods, howiexer 
successfnl. can never be taken as wholly • 
• right. They represent simply the 
l>est ef forts of jhr m o m e n t To-* 
hrin^ an improve- . 
men! in ihe methods of the day before^\ 
Hard Morkiusually finds the way. ___ 
-Oncc it was thought impossible to cast 
gray iron by the endless chain method. 
All precedent was ̂ against it and every 
prcyloutl experiment had failed. But fair 
prices to Ihe pidiljr demo tided that waste-
ful methods l>c eliminated. Finally the 
way was' found. 
\ better way of makin g axle shaf ts saved 
thirty-six million dollars in four years. 
A rirw method of cutting crankcasc* re-
duce<l the cost by g.>00,000 a year. The 
perfection of a new nlachinc saved a 
similar amount on such a little thin^ as 
one isflfc. Then clcctric welding was dc-
\c!o|7cd.to make many bolts unnecessary 
and to increase structural strength. 
Ju-t i Hi lie w^ile ago. an c-nd̂ ess chain 
convenor aliflost four milra long was in-
pLsti* «1 t'-.c liouge plant. This conveyor 
ha-, a daily rapacity of 300,000 parts 
wei 1 , marr- rhmr -2.000.000 pounds. 
Fly *rtli-titutii. i f!ic .tUJv arying" 
giar;.:i i , <;.Lf k- fo rmer ly done by h?nd» . 
it lia1- made i.ie.<lay*s work easier for 
thoiiH.iiMl- of v o/krr* and saved time and 
jnfoiK'v in 'tlie .manufacture of the car. 
All of t'tcs*' things arc clone in the 
interest cf t ie^jnibllc so that the 
Ixivlit- of re I»abb-, ec-onoitW l̂ 
Ira rtatron may be placed 
^ • w a j j f 
Children Often 
Have An Instinct _ 
f o r heal th. T h e i r bod i ly heeds a r e t rans la ted into 
terms of appe t i t e and taste . W h i c h he lps to ex-
plain w h y P A R K E R ' S B R E A D , w h i c h is so w o n -
d e r f u l l y hea l th fu l , r e c e i v e s an enthusiast ic w e l -
CQjjte. I t ' s the Fam i l y B r e a d ! 
W E ' R E G L A D T O H A V E Y O U C A L L 
IN P E R S O N 
W h i l e w e a re a l w a y s tflad to d e l i v e r o rde r s w e 
a l so w e l c o m e y o u to ca f l in person a t our slrop and 
m a k e your o w n s e l e c t i o n s . « _ W e also inv i te you t o 
inspect the mixing, ^nd bak ing r opm so that you 
may see that e v e r y th ing is done r i g h t and s a n i t a r y . , 
PARKER S BAKERY 
A M o d e m Baltery For * Modern Community 
Children Almost Hate 
Cross, Nervous Mother 
"My children almool haltit"ni.. 
I W.E BO ereftfl. Thanks to Vi»oI.t 
my oervousnes, la all cODe.and »/ 
are happy again."—Mr,. T* Johns-
ton.. ' J 
For 30 year, doctors have pre-
» f r in« I VIUOI luran.«. i—m .' -in-
Hnî ou^ant luin.ral „ { . 
iron, calcium and rod liver >• ]<-
tone The very KIKST Iwttie 
brings sound sleep and a. BIO ap-
itetlte. Nervous., worn-out p*-or»le 
are surprised how- Qf-TT~k Vlni>l : 
give, new lil^ and ptp' Tas te , 
deliciou.. Dale. Stubblefiel.l . 
Co:. Drugeistit; In Haie! By J T 
Turnhow . Co.. Druggist. ' I 
W E D D I N G B E L L S — A N D B I L L S I 
Youth and Romance keep the w o r l d spinning around, 
but back bi it all must be a financial structure that will 
w i t i i » t „ i iJ the storms o f inevitable bills: rent, l ight, 
heat and so ca. 
A savings account be fore marriage w i l l pave the 
future w i th h a p p m e y W h v not start one now? 
First National Bank 
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' TAVERM. ROOM^ARE 
LARGE AMD .COMFORTABLE. 
THE SEELBACH 
4n EppUy.llnUl 
LOBBIES1 A^JD PUBLIC _ 
BEAUTIFLIL. A N D EMfLOTK 
ARE AT YOUR SER^CE IN THE GRACIOUS KENTUCKY 
M A N N E R . • 
j . 300 Com fart.Me Room, 
from $2 
Tht World Fmmous , 
MANUFACTURED VEATHEB 
t „ i . ) ml mio, Mir| u. 
i W U c h Gnll 




a . » , -X-I —^V.--' : ' 
. City Consumers Co. Offers -
Premium for Improved Quality 
W e ha vie adopted the fo l lowing plan of grading cream: 
C r e a m two days p ld or less, if of good f lavor , wi l l be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
C r e a m four days old or less, if of good f lavor , wi l l be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
O u r regular direct shipper price wil l apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good f lavor. _ »• 
• • • : — — T — 1 :— , — " ^. «t . . —:——« 
w« recognize any company's official four day tags. 
W e k n o w this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
Manufacturers of 
G O L D B L O O M B U T T E R and ICE C R E A M 
Paducah, Ky . 
i s c o r ' O B t r k ^ 
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Normally at thia Dm* J Tfmr 
we expect an increase In the num-
iwr of "T*fr-" of typhoid f e r e t ^ f l d l 
dysentery, however, at the pres-
ent time there is an unusual pre-
valence of these diseases resulting 
f rom the continued brought which 
grips the state. Because of thia 
•ttUatlQn health officials are urg-
ing that e\erjj precaution possible 
be takmi to prevent the further 
spread of these diseases. 
W e mils' remember that «very 
tafce of thyphoid fever and dy-
sentery comes from swallowing 
the germs or seeds of these dis-
ease.- and such disease germs 
cwr.ie from just one source—from 
I fie waste matter, that iathe bowel 
and kidney discharges, of human 
beings who are sick with these 
disea.-es .or el*i> are carriers of 
these germa. "Carr iers" are per-
sons who although not ill with the 
disease themselves barbor and 
grow tbe germs of these diseases 
in their bodies. 
Wji%n hitman wastes coming 
f rom typhoid and dysentery cases 
or carriers are disposed of in an 
insanitary way, they get Into 
water mifk .und other foods, and 
M a a 1 
these things that typhoid f ever 
and dysentery are transmitted to 
well persons. Water is usually in-
f e c e d by sewage or surface drain-
^ige. wtfiTe lullk and other foods 
art* me=t apt to be infected by 
Ask . Your Saddler Boy How 
"Ctioties" <i<»t such a Hohl 
H e l l tnll you that the battle 
onts of Europe were- swarming 
with rats, which carried the dan 
gerous vermin and caused oup'mer 
m i s e r y D o n ' t let rats bring dis 
case into your home. When yoi 
see the first one. get RAT-SNAP 
That will finish them quick. Tbre, 
' . >1 36 Sold anc 
guaranteed by Jones Drug Go. 
Dale. Stubblefield £ Co.. and Sex 
ton Bros.. Murray. Ky. 
germs. 7. All cisterns, wel j* and 
springs should be protected f rom 
1 i ^Q l f ' d l lLf l 'Mt 1 A v o l d bath-
ing anciswmimlng in open and un- ) 
Protected''waters, since most of 
thes* are heavily contaminated 
With iLfcJ''-ia* filth-bpjjne dis-
eases. 9 Always olwenTe the sim-
ple precaution yf washing the 
hands before eating an *dof keep-
ing the.f ingers and other unneces-
sary objectjs away from the mouth 
and nose. 10. Every person who is 
necessarily, exposed to insanitary 
conditions aijd where they cannot 
be assured of safe foot^and drink, 
should l>e immunized against ty-
phoid fever by means of typhoid 
\adcine Such immunization ia 
urgently indicated for all persons 
iinn**r» or f i les contaminated with 
yphold and dysentery Kerms. If 
41 waste froin hunia'n bodies 
ould always be so "placed! TiSt Tf 
Aould not bv accessable to flies, 
hat it would n6t be carried on 
.luman fingers, that it would not 
j;et into sources of drinking water 
>r into milk supplies and other 
ood, if these objects could be ac-
-ompUshed, no person would have 
lyphold fever or dysentery. 
Thus it is seen that the preven-
ion of typhoid fever and dv-
>enfcsr> may be summ«'d up in the 
Aord "cleanliness". By this is . U i a^mi*/ iuuav« »u 
ueant not only clean food, e s - i w h o travel, for those who go into 
| PER CAPITA RAISE 
HELPS CALLOWAY' 
iecially water and milk, buf>also 
.'leanliness of person and sur-
ourtdinus. Typhoid fever and 
iysentery have always prevailed 
.rhere cleanliness is neglected ahd 
lave diminished wh>re it has been 
.utelligentlv observed. 
The personal prevention of ty-
thoid fever and dysentery, then, 
esolves Itself Into the fol lowing 
onsideratlons: 
1. Drink only water which has 
>een pronounced safe by the 
lealth officials. 2. If the water 
lupjdy-Js polluted or there is any 
loubt about Its purity., boil all 
»ater used for drinking, for hath-
ng. for washing hands and face 
md for washing uncooked food 
ind vegetables. Chltnlnalion will 
ilso render water safe; ask your 
ualth of f icer as to t h e v proper 
nethod or doing this. 3. Scald 
lishes and tableware. 4. Partake 
camps, for those living in infected 
regions and for all persons wjjose 
profession brings them into close 
contact with typhoid fever infec-
tion, siwh as physicians, nurses, 
sanitary engineeis .plumbers, etc. 
Relatives and friends of known 
typhoid carriers should also be im-
munized. and likewise the mem-
bers In a family where a case of 
typhoid fever exists.' Go to your 
family physician for these inocu-
lations. 
;tny member oi the family 
has a continued fever Or other 
symptonins of typhoid fever 
dysentery the family physician 
should be called. By doing so. an 
early diagnosis can be made, the 
proper m£dicai care given and in-
at ructions. — -in prevent ing— the 
spread ol Lhe»e diseases, m 
Furthermore, the physician can 
out, and "half fall** substituted. 
Then thla was overllned, and 
" empty " put in Its place. At .the 
bottom or >44./^'" wbWi Tr#at*»,' t>*vturr> , r** iour 




u l f l „ , r « B i c -» , . l u r a c 'ben report the case to the health 
mh oi m l Y k " o r " " m i l k p r o d u c t s department, who in turn wil l a,-
ibove suspicion or that have been ^ ^ * i f t> the family and 
kasteurized. 5 Every house- « V Preventing and 
lolder should immediately see to j consult ing the further spread of 
h« cleaning up of his premises., «h»*e diseases, 
jet t ing rid of f i lth, manure, and I 
b reeding places Tor flies and I 
nuking all privies f ly proof and =—=J 
anltary. 6. All homes and es-1 For almost a quarter of a cen-
>eciallv the kitchen, dining-room i tury the writer of this has run his 
md sick-room should be carefully < business. During all of that period, 
ctveiied against flies, which are; long or short, there has hardly 
constant carriers of f i l th and ! been a year when there was hot 
• i — j a cry - of 'hard times." Pr ior to 
that he can remember back a good 
iinnrj—years, and during those 
years there was, still the cry .of 
"hard t iroes." During the World 
War wh$n prices for all kinds of 
commodities wore at their poak; 
when (abor was able to command 
prices higher than at any period in 
histcyy, ' the hard times cry al-
most disappeared, but in" the fal l 
of 1920. the same old song was 
sung, and has been sung ever 
since. - -
As a matter o f . fact "hard 
t imes" are largely a matter of psy 
You may expect long 
service and continued 
charm from y o u r 
clothes, if you period-
ically place them in 
Owen Bros, gentle 




The delivered prices are: Su i t * dry cleaned and pressed, 
$1; Plain Dresses, #1; Men's Straw or Fe l t Hats, f 1; Wo-
men's Hats, SOc. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 10c extra for 
packing. ... • .,- S * ^ ' . 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and .Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvtn Cobb and at Br idge 'and Clements 
streets. 
CJUA 1_! T V CL. ETA HERS 
P A D l ' C A H . K E N T U C K Y 
St hfM.lv T o 1 M 9 1 , 7 5 | k t » l'sipM 
From Slats; Gives Couifly 
#1,H4lO More. 
(Continued from Page One) 
suing school year at $8,75, or an 
increase of sixty cants ov^r the 
previous year. 
In a letter to administrators of 
county, city and graded school dis-
tricts throughout the state. Mr. 
Bell pointed out that the estimate 
was based on a school census of 
approximately «»90,300 children 
and the State Auditor's estimate 
of funds that will accrue to the 
school fund during the year. 
M r Bell declared (hat State Au-
ditor, Clell Coleman, estimated 
money to be received by ' the 
school fund dttfhrg the*"cCTming 
year would exceed $6,000,000. 
This fund will be used to pay pub-
lic school teachers' salaries 
throughout the state. 
The estimate includes revenue 
from taxes on bank deposits and 
building and loan assoetatlon 
stock, which " f o r the last two 
years had been diverted to the 
general expenditure fund -hy the 
1928 General Assembly, but the 
1930 General Assembly, restored 
the income from this source. 
Mr. Boil-declared the par capi-
ta rate for the coining year would 
have 'beeV much less, but for the 
restoration to the school fund of 
the bank and building and loan 
tax receipts. 
An equalisation fund of $U250»-
000 was voted by the 1930 Gener-
al Assembly and funds approprl 
ated for this purpose from the 
general fund, Mr. Bell declared In 
his letter. He urged boards of 
education to prepare and submit 
budget and salary schedules for 
approval of the State Board of 
Education wil soon be released, 
setting up conditions andHr which 
boards of education may partici-
pate in Th*! equalization fund for 
teaehti£.vMr. Bell fa id. 
atlve use of fertilisers. 
Tests, indicate what may be ex-
pected in ferti l ising pasture land, 
Marlon County fartners~~Srel us-
ing large quantities ot marl. Bal-
lard Thompson has applied 300 
tons this year. # 
Fayette county 4-H Club mem-
bers have access to a circulating 
library-owned by the county board 
of education 
\nnual Field Day at 
Western Substation 
times the gain in animal wefght 
compared with untreated land, 
"the cost of treatment was more 
than met the t iret year. 
Progress is being.made in fruit 
growing. =Peach and apple t ree* 
and extensive plantings of small 
chologyi7 Tf the great body i»olltic 
believes, that there are hard t imef 
- there wil l be hard times. The 
• stock market panic last fal l ef-
fected very few of our people. 
Probably not a score in the whole 
. county were directly af fected. Yet 
L the matter was taken up and 
i money became "tight. '* You. had 
I to be a pretty good custojpe'r of a 
j hank to be able to borrow from it. 
I You "had to furnish gilt-edge se-
jcurity. This- made flbr "hard 
t imes" in a e£nse. 
Ami this year we have a 
Jdrouih f the worst experienced here 
ip "the memory of living man. 
Where it will end and how no-
body knows. W e are still crying 
"hard times." Those who have 
jobs -are-lucky. - Those who ha-
saved enough to live on until there 
is a change are* lucky. Many 
tenant farmer wil l f ind himself 
hard pressed before the f lowers 
bloom next^sprlng. 
But there"Ts no occasion to be 
panicky. Things will change. Th?, 
1 rain will fal l again; the grass will 
THE INVENTORY 
,.A deputy, sheriff was sent 
take an inventory of the proj^erty 
in a iiouse. When he did not re-
turn for three hours, the sheriff 
went after him and found him as-
sieep on a lounge In the living 
rooui of the house* He had made 
a brave e f fo r t -with his inventory, 
however: he had written down, 
Living room—1 table.- 1 side-
board. 1 full bottle whisky-
Then the " f u l l " had ^been crossed 
*t±±±±±±±±tlZti±ti&Xil 
fruits have been set. 
Wel l bred cows kept under farm 
conditions averaged 7,100Q pounds 
o l 1a\ in u HUTa Whi te Leghorn 
averaged 204 esjga and Barred 
Rock pal lets ' 193" jeggs In a y'emv 
indicating the "possibilities ot 
poultry raising, : *. 1 
The work to date iudie*u*a the 
profitahlenes sof a conservative 
soil building program foe the farm 
of Western Kentucky, Dean Thom-
l as P Cooper believes. The thin 
land in this farm has responded 
I profitably to the use of limestone, 
p .osph* \ e. toary: "* % r^r " f 
f^rttHrerB an dto rotation hi an 
encouraging manner. 
A fteld meeting is held each 
fall, wheu the public is invited to 
study th«- progress Being made on 
the Substation farm. Previous 
meetings have attracted , about 
1,00if people. 
The fourth annual field day | 
meeGng will be held at the Wes-I 
tern Kentucky Experiment Sub-
station at Princeton August 14. 
Farmers and other interested per-
sons have been invited to inspect 
the crops, soils and other tests 
being made on this farm at that 
time. There will be the usual pic-
nic lunch at noon, fol lowed by a 
short program. Most of the day-
will be devoted to visiting the di f -
ferent, crops, on the farm and to 
studying the effect of the various 
soil treatments and other work. 
This farm of 520- acres was a 
fair example of worn and de-
pleted lan din the western coun-
ties when the Experiment Station 
took it over f i ve years £go. The 
brush and briars were cleared out, 
fields rearranged, limestone and 
fertil izers applied, crop rotation 
practiced.'and terracing and other 
means employed to stop erosion. 
Whi le the work has not been or 
sufficient duration to warrant con-
clusions, yet good results already 
have been secured. The use oi 
limestone and phosphate have in-
creased clover yields from 1,000 
pounds to 2.000 pounds to the 
acre, and corn yields from 10 .î o 
15 bushels. Tly-ee crops of to-
bacco grown on land treated with 
limestone phosphate and manure 
-averaged 1,307 pounds an acre, 
valued at $237. while tobacco 
grown on untreated land averaged 
525 pounds valued at $104. Wheat 
and other crop yields have been 





"I HAVE taken 
Black-Draught 
all my l i f e , 
wnenever i n 
need of a medi-
cine for con-
s t i p a t i o n , " 
says Mrs. G C. 
B u r n s , of 
Buns; Texas. 
"My mother 
and f a t h e r 
u s e d i t in 
their home for 
years, and I was raised to 
think of it as the first 
thing if I had a headache 
or was constipated. 
"A t one time I had indi-
gestion real bad. I was 
4-' all out of forts; my skin { 
was sallow, and I had gas 
pains. After a course of 
Black Draught, I got all 
r ight I have given Black-
Draught to my children, 
whenever they needed 
medicine of the kind.'' 
Insist on Thedford' 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Wells Purdom, Manager 
ruiar , t ^ 
eded . a 1 
3" S d's 2 
r l 1 Wosew whr> '"Should tall.- <".. ovj&r ea. 
Jf fSTTTTv * * * * * * * ; t n *X 
grow again; the sound of the tur-
tle wiH again be heard in the 
land, h o a r d i n g yout money will 
do little good. If we &J1 would 
.spend just a little of what we I 
have, instead of hoarding it, we 
would all be better off and the, 
hard times would be alleviated 
Grant County News. 
I TAKE THIS METHOD 
of invit » f my friends to come out to FIVE POINTS 
—where you can f o TEN DIFFERENT WAYS and 
buy FRESH GROCERIES, That Good Gulf Gaso-
line, Oils and Greases and Cold Drinks. 
. Hoping to share a part of your trade and thank-
ing you for. past favors, I am very truly, 
R. E. CLAYTON 
^follow the Traveling Man.... 
to sec ur^ the utmost in hotel value arvd comforts. H e ts an expert, 
^traveling near and far. and experience has taught him that there is 
one hotel in every city offering jusr a little more in comforts and yet 
a little less expensive. 
More for your money—rates $2.50 single—$3.50 double E v e r y 
room with bath arvd shower, circulating ice waier, etactnc f a n rea^; , 
tng lamps. comfoiSaSle easy chair , etc. etc . and Bebsl So comfortable 
restfuloeii is assured you after your tiring journey. 
T h e dining rooms and coffee shops of these hotels radiate atmos-
p h e r e w h i c h is conducive to good appetites. T h e food served ts the 
best the market affords—the pnees are very reasonable 
And don't forget to visit the Steamboat Cabin Cof fee Shop at the 
M*rk Twaun—it u'-ihe talk yf the town—different in surrounding! 
and f o^d also 
Illustrated Folder 




MARK WAIN CLARIDGE HOTEL 










d o n r o e 
"ONCE is enough" 
He's paid that bill. Hi» cancelled check proves it. He re-
ceipts his own bills as he pays them. Alsd he automatic-
ally records expenditures, and lets the bank do his book-
keeping. Because of the triple convenience, he advises . . . 
OPENING A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
BIG and LITTLE 
BUSINESSES 
V - . , 
Receive Equal 
Consideration 
Receive equally important commercial services at the 
r * 
Bark of Murray; the same personal interest of the officers, 
who are able, as specialists in finance, to provide the most 
authoritative counsel and information. Murray's suc-
cessful businesses operate hand in hand with 
"THE OLD RELIABLE"-—, 
Bank of Murray 
• > A N EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE 
ijou urrnita ciqmettfi 
that id milder (Mid, 0i 
.LvJLlLDER, YES—BUT SOMETHING MORE. 
^Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying 
flavor. 
BETTER TASTE —that's the answer; and 
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full-
est measure—the flavor and aroma of mellow 
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended. 




One hundred Allen roiint\ farm-
ers will use 5.000 tons of "lime-
Mont- this year- A state-o* ni-d 
, crusher Is operating In the conn-
on. <\ J. CLARK 
V eterinerlan 
Ilium- 4<ui — T j r w Hi»pltaJ 
»H=R«AV. KY. i 
TO OUR C A L L O W A Y 
COUNTY FRIENDS 
When jn Paducah, park your 
* • car with us at 
Fourth and Kentucky Ave., 
or Fifth and Jefferaon 
" W E NEVER CLOSE" 
Day & Theater.Parking 25c 
All night 50c 
THOMAS SERVICE CO. 
A beehive of he-
witching enter-
tainment' Songs. 
fun and romance. 
And S t a n l e y 
'Smith's the boy 
'rteml 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
I'ntler W ,-Mern Union 
Your liusin.s. Appreciated 
Johnson, Steeley, and the 
^Kid/'^barbera. 
V W I.VOV, Owner. m<3 
Also fourth chapter "Light-
nihg Express"—aerial with-
sound effects; and talking 
comedy— 
"UP A N D DOWN STAIRS" 
OnWMfc* 
THK LEDGER * THOBH F R I D A Y , A U G U S T 1, 1980 
Home Town Is Praised by 
George Gattin of Oregon 
Read, Original Poem, i n j ^ ; , 1 " " 
V e s p e r Se r v i c e at _ I Around lii« po. uis dnalins with 
M u r r a y home. Mr Gatlin centered Ms talk. 
• - - 1 • I Many of the poems wmy^rtitten 
B> Mar, Hath Gardner i 
- There» no place Uke the I* • ralm voice with a 
. Western drawl. Mr Gatlin read 
home town, . . . , 
,, .. . . „ to Murravans and students Th* 
The small town, the old town, 1 „ . . . .. Home .£*!! • He told oC Crater When one is far away'. * , J Lake and snow-peaked mountains 
b> It breaka the grind", de-
clared Mr. Gatlin. 
••Even ^tfiauip* always talk of 
"borne ai nt^ht. when tjjje£ jgather 
about the camp fire. The gypsy 
home Is with him wherever lie 
toes", revealed Mr. GaUltt in 
"Tasking of Memphis Red", a hobo 
poem. 
'•If I live a hundred years more. 
Murray will always be my home", 
were Mr Gatlin's closing words 
Out' of his poems follows: 
THK HOME t ALL 
Wildfowls to the north are wing-
These are the words recited by 
of Oregon, his present home Al-George Gatlin of Oregon to *hls a . 1 though he admitted the wonder of home townsmen bp vesper service 
! it all. he proudly rang out 
at Murray .State. Teacher* College j ^ r a t h e r c ^ c h ^ ^ p k r l g 
Tuesday evening. July 15- Dr. urid^e than to fish with Zane 
. - = Grey in the Wes t ' I had rather go 
"The Ital* Around My lUece W ere > . 
Wise," Say* John Tuthill. ( ,n a » , , c n u a t 1 o n c < m l t h a n l ° 
•Tried everything to kill them *-at at the bent hotel 
Mixed poison with meal. meat. Then the audience wes made to 
cheese, etc Wouldn't touch it. • t h e h U U o f concord. Ky .-in 
TTied RAT-SNAP. Inside of ten , u 
days got rid of all rats ' You Concord Hills as Mr. Gatlin 
don't have to mix RAT-SNAP read hs poem 
with food Saves fuss inbother - M r 0 a t l i n s hobby Is gypsies 
Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, lay - t k __ 
It u here rats scamper. You will a n d h o b t > ,> He_r*a. 
see no more Three sixes, 35c. 1 poem about..tramps. He speaks 
65c. $1.25. Sold and guaranteed the gypsy language and writes by Jones Drug Co.. Dale. Stubble-
field Sc Co.. and Sexton Bros.. 
Murray. Ky. 1 
about vagabonds. 
"Every man should-h^ve a hob* 
P a t r o n * o f - ou r b a n k e p j o y the benef i ts 
to be der ived f r o m our p o w e r f u l a l ly 
the Fede ra l Rese rve System. 
P rog re s s i ve m e n in every line of busi -
ness, industry , c o m m e r c e and agr icu l ture , 
recognize these benef i ts and they are very 
des i rab le f o r our commun i ty . 
W e invite you r b ank ing business and 
o f f e r y o u the sa fety and service of our 
b ank fo r you r business and persona l Ac-
count and the accounts of your f a m i l y and 
f r iends . W e w i l l w e l c o m e you . 
ing. 
From lakes in the tropical sun, 
with never a hint in their singing 
Till the home flight had begun. 
Vnsensed. the call came speeding. 
As it comes to all who roam. 
And the bird tramps rose from 
feeding. 
To answer the aummons of 
_ home. 1 » 
There's no call like the home call. 
The Clear calL.the heart call; 
There's no cakHlke the home call 
When one is far away. 
tfreen fields and.iirers ate calling. 
f Sweet-toned th* church bells 
ring. 
And at eve. when shadows are 
feeling. 
The old-time darkies sing 
I know where a trout stream's 
flowing 
By the roots of a sweet-gum 
tree, 
And tt's useless to fight against 
going, 
When the home call comes to 
me. 7 
There's no spot like the home 
place. 
The-quiet place, the old place; 
There's no sj»ot like the home 
place • 
When one is far away. 
|-hint of- the past they are calling. 
Home . voices, compelling and 
stroi.^. 
And the music of it is falling 
On my heart like a siren's song 
Thorieh ' world i - am. 
straying. 
Though it means recrossing the 
sea. r. 
It's*"Useless to think of staying 
When the home call comes to 
me. 
There's no place like the home 
town-. 
The small town, the old W n , 
There's no place like the home 
town 
When one is far away. 
—The College News. 
W h e n The Children A l l 
Come Home 
The tourist » r e a iwuMttng ttfi 
With hearts so full of KIPO • 
They know that chicken uie and, 
cake 
Are all completed with ae mis-
take 
Is a wonderful sight to see. 
And when her job la so completed 
She then retires to wait. 
With every little noise she hears 
She thinks there at the gate. 
She'tells old "dad" now with care 
We must brush our silvery hair. 
For1 wo must hide our grief and 
pain 
And be youftg people again. 
For if we don't they'll no we've 
cried 
And stayedJM home and had no 
prid 
And then their prayers >011 Id "tie 
in vain 
To know that they had caused 
us pain. 
So we must be so very gay 
~/lnd n<v complaint we have to 
say -
For no one ever wants to know 
That they have caused their 
children woe. 
So on and on from day to day 
We "will be happy, bright, and 
gay 
Yet all the tin s^M,drtad to set 
So all the good things hands can 
bake 
__ Chicken, pies, and hem, and 
cake , 
It only brings the old time joy 
To see our happy girls and boys. 
Then the old long table that been 
Stored away is brought back 
To it's place that day. ^ 
Atod when they gather around to 
eat 
That old long table is so ccAn-
plete 
With father and mother in the 
-
80 MEN EMPLOYED 
ON NEW BINDINGS 
Jessamine count> beekeepers 
have organized and plan to affili-
ate with the Kentucky Beekeepers* 
Association. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
And after the table has been 
' cleared , 
Away they go kodaking. 
And so each day as the houra 
go by -
And the time will come to say 
good bye. 
The mother will brush her silvery 
Hair and powder her nose for 
She must not sigh. 
T o r ' i f the children know she 
is sad T 
It Will spoil all the good —times 
they have bad.—Mrs. Lolu 
Miller. 
F r e s h m a n G a m e s 
A r e Schedu l ec 
.The season of 1930 will for the 
T im ilme in the history «*f tb 
Murray Sfat^" Teachers College 
produce an official freehman foot 
ball, team.' -
Since entt-ring^ the S. ̂ T; A. A. 
TOPference. Murray is obliged io 
uaed. two cara of which have been 
aet. aud one more car is on the 
ground. W- H. Hill fc Son employ 
30 mea anl wV ti»e 
btiffcffng by January I. 
Contracts were awarded to 
both companies April 10. The 
men's dormitory will cost $125.-
00u. and the library $250,000. 
Special efforts are being made to 
have the men's dormitory ready 
for use by the beginning ot the 
second semester February 2, 
1931.—College. News. 
The Campbell County W?ool 
Growers Association sold its 1930 
crop for $2n..u;»" p»-r 100 pounds. 
Forty-seven Jackson county A 
H Club boys are growing an ,acre 
of corn each. • 
110,000 Pounds of Steel Set On 
Library Building; AO Tons 
Laid On Dormitory 
Eighty men are at work on the 
library building and men's dormi-
tory at Murray State Teachera 
College at Murray State Teachers 
College. The men's dormitory Is 
being built by W. H. Hill & Sons 
of Fulton. Ky. The Raymond 
Construction Company. Bowling 
Green, 11 erecting the library 
building. 
In the construction of the 11 
brary building. 115 tons of steel 
from the Granger Iron Company. 
Louisville, have been set. and 20 
tons are on tl̂ e ground. Ten 
thousand cubic feet of white Bed-
ford^ stone from Bloomington, 
Ind., have been aet ln the con-
struction of the "first eight feet 
of the building, and 9000 cubic 
feet are yej to be set of which 700 
cubic feet are on the ground. 
T h A » gi l l be used 400.000 
common^rick and 100,000 face 
brick. One. hundred thousand 
brick have been laid and the 
same number are on the ground. 
The Raymond Construction Com- . r,., 
. . . . , RA A I THAT hule Mrs. Jconctui Kite pany is Employing about 50 men ^ n e c d c d t o grow 1 to le 
and will have completed the build- SUch an attractive girl wus to ci.!n 
' id 1 ing by February l , 1931. 
About -half of the wall of the 
men's dormitory has been laid in 
fireproof brick. Fifty tons ol 
steel have been- set and the re-
maining 12 tons are on the 
ground. Of the 150.000 face 
brick which*will be used, 70,000 
are fatd. and 15,000 are on the 
ground, ^ 
The insidje walls will be of til-
brick. Five thousand of the 18 
thousand which will be used are 
^n Hie!, lacatlen Fcf trimming* 
six Cats of white stone will be 
down herncrvcs an  net ber stcr 
in iliapc so she could eat. S»i : srv , 
"Mother had a time with me v ' 1 I 
was going to school. 1 was f v 
atid weak so riiuch of the time and . 
would not caC b-hc started gi\ 
me Her bine and from then 011 li 
has teen cntiwrly 'different for .r ' 
rTeTtiiTte is a vegetable liquid y>'... '• 
helps the stomach and bowels d • 
what they would tf they were in 
condition they should be. For th 
reason, when you. 
relieve the gas which cuji .s c • 
patioh, biliousness, indigestion, st;t:r 
stomach, sick hcadaclus, a: 1 k"'r 
build solid flesh pu your scrav̂  
figure. 
Sold bv Wear Drug Company 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
August 1-2 
Saturday Matinee 
^The StueafilZ lovers^ 
are tuck' 
• r 
' " - ? I I 
* " 1 
m" •" 
t - 5 
A u t u m n 
C o o l n e s s 
'With the 
put out an official freshman squad. 
According to Coach Cutchin. 
•the coming first year men prom-
ise an abundant supply of material 
for the ihltiaTTresliliian team. 
Up to date, four ro^d games 
have, been scheduled. To play 
these games, the squad will travel 
approximately 750 miles tlirough 
Kentucky and Tennessee. 
The road games scheduled thus 
far are: 
September '26. Mayfield High 
at Mayfield 
October 18. ,l"nion University, 
Freshmen, at Jackson. Tenn. 
_ October 25. Fi^nklin High, at 
Paducah. 
November 18, Austin Peay Nor-
mal at C1 arksvi 11 e. "Tnn.-< 'o 11 ege 
News. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
August 4-5 
THEY CLEANED UP IN 
THE KITCHEN— 
—• i-r- * • « 
in - Hopkinsville 
Announce their 9th. 
August 20 per cent 
Bonus Sale 
of Good Furniture 
* » 
and Rugs 
starting August first, and 
invite the people of Mur-
ray and this vicinity to 
come over and see why, 
our semi-annual 20 per 
cent Bonus Sales are re-
cognized mere h a n d i s e 
events of importance in 
ALL West Kentucky. 
R easons Why 
THEY CLEANED UP IN 





Our Showing of Furni-
ture, Rugs, Floor Cov-
erings and Home 
Furnishings 
is known far and wide as one of 
the largest and best in West Ken* 
tucky. The 20 per cent Bonus, 
in merchandise of your own se-
lection is a further saving in ad-
dition to our present low August 
Sale prices. 
% S H O f t f 
e b r - ' 
By popular jjgmand lhe hilarious 
__atars have been brought together 
to give you the grandest fun you 
have ever had in .any picture 'thea-
ter! They're a scream! And their 
picture takes them to the—top xoT 
a WTal! Street boonf and down 
again for a joy ride without equal 
Iror laughs: Hold tight! WVre oft: 
wTth ANITA PAGE. Suggested bv; 
EDDIE CANTOR'S BdOK 
and New* Heel And Talking <.'<mu-
edy—"GIHL CRAZY" 
W E D N E S D A Y a n d T H U R S D A Y , A u g . 6-7 
H E A R H I M S I N G T H E S E F A M O U S S O N G S 
W e s t i n g h o u s e 
Genera l Electric 
F A N S 
Trade the blistering heat of mid-summer days for 
the fresh coolness o f October mornings. Plug an 
electric fan into the nearest outlet and revel in the 
refreshing breezes: 
You can be vour own wear h a t man ivuha supply 
of breezes always on hand, if ymj haVe a Westing-
house or general F-lectric fan See the display ar 
6ur store todav. 1 . 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
Kentuck/-Tenn*'sMe Liflht & Power Com'pony- -
MURRAY " KENVJCKT 
8 H * 
C b e C g l e r 
F I R E P R O O F 
3 - % J e f f e r s o n 
250 BOOMS 200 WITH Bfi-M 
R A T E S 
S I N G L E 
WITH BATH 
$ 2 5 0 
$ A O O ' 3 U B i r 
WITH B*TH 
Deliciouslv Pre-
pared food m 
DICING ROOM 
J . A M D 
COFFEE SHOi7 
! /It reasonable 
I Prices 
Bi . — 
FIREPROOF- GARAGE 
in c o n n e c t i o n - o n e 





WARMttt OLi"D O P HtcCII 
O (faramouni Qictu» 
ENTIRELY IN TECHNICOLOR 
Also Talking Comedy—"Purely Circum»tanti»l" 
A Kroehler Living R o o m Suit which 
was original y pr i ced . . . . 
was marked d o w n during August 
Bonus Sale _ t o 
. L e s s V a l u e o f Y o u r 2 0 p e r c e n t 
BONUS in Merchandise . . 
Leaving present c o s t o f l l y s ^ 
splendid Kroehler Suite i n l y 
This example illustrates only one 
of the reasons why for the in-
creasing business being done each 
succeeding sale. 
Come 'arid join in the treashre 
hunt—-it is lots of fun—its free 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
19.10 Is Our 32nd. Anniversary Year 
F R I D A Y , A 
Soc 
ljtrge Number C 
Gall To M«-et 
and Mrw. W 
Misses Capp 
Desiree Beale gi 
home Saturday 
in en ting Mrs. . 
Detroit, Mich, a 
Walker of Hop! 
A profusion^ 
used In the apa< 
i ere thrown to, 
caaion. 
lVe guests w< 
door by Miss ^ 
the receiving 1 
Capple Beale, I 




4ssls Ing ln 
a i'. ing room wei 
Pund Miss Anna 
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^mtm 
Society 
IjtrKt- Numlwr Of Uueats 
(Isll To Mm. Kennedy 
ami Mm. Walker 
Misses Capple, Bettle snd 
I>eslree Beale gave a tea at their 
home Saturday afternoon compli-
menting Mra. Jack Kennedy of 
Detroit. Mich, and Mra. Durwood 
Walker of Hopkinsvllle, Ky. 
A profusion. of flowera were 
used In the apaclous rooms which 
. ere thrown together for the oc-
casion. 
'rue guests were received at the 
door by Miss Mildred Beale. In 
ihe receding line were: Misses 
Clippie Beale, Bettle Beale. Desi-
ree B ale, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, 
Mrs* Durwood Walker. Mra. 
Hunter Trimble, and Mrs. L H 
Sides. 
4s«ls Ing In receiving In th« 
k i . l ng room were Mrs E J Beale 
J.:ml Mlsa Anna Dlltz Holton. 
Tbe large tea table which was 
lovely with a color scheme of pink 
and white v u presided over by 
Mrs. B. B. UcElrath and Mts 
Karl 2mt UtMra asakslln* to 
'he dlntnff room were Mrs. J D. 
Vuwlett, Mlsa Marie Wilkinson, 
Mlas Lula Clayton Beale. Miss 
!:velyn LJnn and Mrs. Gep, Hartt 
t'pon leavl&g the dining room 
lie gueata were served punch bv 
Mlsa Martha Reed Kennedy and 
Mlas Marguerite Jonea. Tiny 
*H>queta of sweet peaa were pinned 
an each caller. 
The guest list Included: 
Mra. Glenn Ashcraft. Mrs. 
'tobert Broach, Mrs. Harry 
Broach., Mrs. Tom Banks, Mrs. 
The l Bowden. Mrs. H B. Bailey. 
Miss Lourelle Bourland. Mra. 
John Whitnell. Mrs. John Parmer. 
Miss [telle Fakes, Marmaduke. 
\rk., Mrs Roy Farmer, Mrs. W. 
I. Capllnger. Mrs John Rowlett, 
Irs. J D Rowlett. Miss Rennle 
'.owlett, Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mra. 
'Tarltale Cutchln. Mlaa Ola John-
on. 
Mrs Vernon Slubblefleld. Mra. 
R. W. Churchill. Miss Oneida 
V » ' i i rV l> . kkias T » » - V Bieii\s»i Scoll, wlio.unCs u l l - t Jukn 
Wear. Miss Emily Wear. Miss 
Ethel Cutchln, Miss Maty Cutchln. 
Mrs. Tom Caudlll, Mrs. ' C . A. 
A HOT Night, But ASLEEPt 
Thanks to the Fan 
Guardirg every hour of precious sleep, depend-
ably cooling and circulating the fresh air. We 
have General Electric and Westinghouse Fans of 
every 8tie for every need in the home and office. 
WE SELL A N D INSTALL CEILING FANS 
Let Us Figure With You on One That Will Fill 




No waste of energy, no 
losa of efficiency, no sacri-
fice in health in the fan-
equipped household. Give 
your wife a fan to make 
her work pleasant. 
Estimates Always Cheerfully Given 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO. 
-- H A R R Y JENKINS, Manager 
PHONES—Off ice435; Residence 437 
PLUMBING—WIRINGS-SHEET 
M E T A L 
Houston, Mrs. O. J. Jennings. Mrs.' 
C. A. Bishop. Mrs. Solon Hlrglns, i 
Mrs. Perry Farrls. aad Mrs. Q. B. 
Mdtce, Miss Verna Good**. Miaa 
Ola Brock. Mlaa Ollle Depew. Mrs. 
John W Carr. Misa Nellie Mae 
Wyman, Miss Amelia Robfttng, 
Miss Mary Williams, Mrs. Fred 
James Mrs. W. H. McElrafh, Mrs 
Herbert Drennon. Mrs. C/C. Mil-
ler, Paris, Tenn. 
Panl Freeman, Paris. 
Tenn., Miss Beatrice Fry. Miss 
Bernice Fry, Mrs, .Mary Gardner. 
Miss Mary Gabbert. Miss Nlomi 
Maple, Miss Bertie Manor. MU»» 
Margaret Bailey, Mrs. B. O. Langs-
ton. Misa Elisabeth Lovett. Mra 
Joe Lovett, Miss Gwendolyn 
Haynes, M U s L y d i a Muse. Mrs. 
Charles Hire, Mr«. Cleo G Hester. 
Mlsa Aline Lemons, Miss Igna 
Leine, Mrs. S. B. Lowry, Mrs. Hob 
Mason, Mrs. W. H. Mason. 
Miss N.idine Overall. Miss Vir-
ginia Smith, Mrs. C. B. Penne-
baker. Mrs. C. P. Poole. Mrs, E 
H. Smith, Miss Vermonta \Vilson, 
Mrs__Warren Swann. Mrs. Geo. 
Gatlln, Washington, D. C., Mrs. 
H. M. McElfath, Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom and two visitors^ Mrs.-B^-B.' 
McElrath, Mrs. Italy Connor, Mrs. 
G. B. Scott, Miss Marie Wllkerson 
Mra. J. G. Glasgow, Mrs. R. A. 
Johnston. Mrs. Ola Neuman, Mrs. 
M. G. Carman. 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs. John 
Weatherly, Mrs. Elliott Wear, Mre. 
Boyd Wear, Miss Frances Sexton, 
Miss Ruth Sexton. Mrs. Minnie 
Beale, Miss Lula Clayton Beale. 
Miss Lorena Tyree, Mrs. A. B. 
Austin. Mrs. H. C. Cprm Mrs. L. 
H. Sides. Paducah, KV-. Mrs. 
Homer Trimble, Paducah. Ky., 
Miss Juliet Gatlln, Mrs. Andy 
Rhodes. Mrs. Merit Jordon. 
Browns Grove, Ky., Miss Maying 
Whitnell, Mrs. Clyde Downs. 
Miss Frances Bradley, Mrs. 
John Burn ham, Miss Margaret 
Wooldridge, Miss Marguerite 
Jones, Hazel, Ky.. Mra H. B. Tay-
or, Mrs. Raleigh Meloan, Mrs 
Clifford Melugln, Mrs Neva 
Waters, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs 
Durwood Walker. Mrs. A. B. 
B' ale. Miss Mildred Beale. Mrs 
T. Beale. Mrs. Ted Sanford. Mrs. 
Jas. Edwards, Mrs. T. H. Stokes 
Mrs. Karl Frazee, JAn . J. K. 
Farmer. Miss Mildred "Graves , 
Miss Margaret Graves, Miss Carrie 
Mlison, Mra, P. A. Hart. Mrs. 
F ances McLean, Mrs. Vernon 
Ha e, Mrs. Eld Diuguid, Jr., Mrs 
'Ia rv Si^dd. 
Miss Margaret Tandy, Mrs. E. J. 
B*>ale, Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs. 
I Hood Mrs R. T. Wells. Mrs 
~Ordon Binks, Mrs. O. J. Jenn-
ings, Mrs. Hillard Kennedy, Mss 
Miriitq. Reed Kennedy. Miss Aline 
Kennedy, Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs 
W llie Linn, Miss Mary Leona 
Bishop, Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Miss 
Ruby Kenney, Miss Martha Kel 
1 y, Mrs. W. T Sledd, Jr.. Miss 
Etna Baker, Mias Anna Diltz 
Hol'on, "'Mrs. Edward SudhofT, 
K a Kirk, Mrs Kelley Dick. 
Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr.. Mrs. Oren 
| Keys. M s. Wllbert Outfand, Mrs 
1 J. W. Compion, Mrs. Geo. Hart, 
Miss Estelle ^-Houston, Miss Betty 
. Thorn'on, and visitor. 
Mrs E'hel Ward. Mrs. Geo. Up 
I church, Miss Ruth Houston, Dal 
las, Tex., Mrs. Hardin _MorriS> 
Mra. Ed PM1 
; lips. Miss Lula Holland. Mrs. El 
bert Lassiter. Mrs. Robert Jones, 
Miss Tommie Kirkland, Mrs. Le-
land Owens. Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Miss 
Virginia Hay. Miss I lee Keys. Miss 
Erie Keys, Mrs. Richard Keys, 
Amarillo, Tex., Mrs. B. B. Keys, 
Mrs. Taz Miller. Mrs. Herbert 
Wall. Jr.. Mrs. E. D. Covington, 
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Miss Katherine 
Whitnell, Mrs. R. M. Miller, Mrs. 
Dee Houston. Mrs. Cleve James, 
Mrs. Karl Kinglngs. Mrs. L. L. 
Beale, Miss Velma Beale, Mrs. 
Sam. Calhoun. » 
M. E. Missionary Society Ls 
Guest of Paris Society 
Members o'f the local- M, 
Missionary Society were guests of 
the Missionary Society of the First 
M. E. Church, Paris, Tuesday af 
ternoon. 
The program was given by the 
Murray society. Mrs. Lula Risen 
hoover presided and introduced 
Mrs. T. H. Stekes, Mra. E. B 
Whittle)), Mits Martha Sue »at-| 
lln. Miss Juliet Gatlln, who ac-
companied by Mrs. Scott, sang 
Just Outside the Door," and Mrs. I 
f\ E. Craword, who rfang "The 
TWenty-ihird Psalm." — 
An ice course was ^erved by 
the Paris society. 
Those going rom Murray w« fe : 
M v T. H. S okes, Mrs. Lula Ri»> 
enhoover, Mrs. O. J. Jennings, 
Mrs. Perry Farrls, Mrs. Tom Mor-
ris. Mrs O. B. Scott, Mrs. R. T. 
Wells. Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. 
Bob Gatlin. Mrs. E B. Houston 
Misa Juliett Gatlin. Mrs. Bowmai 
Miss Martha Sue Gailln, Mra. K. ( 
Frazee. Mrs John Whitnell. Mi 
Gordon Banks, Mrs. John 'Far me 
Mrs. Solon Higgins, Mrs® E.* 1 
Phllltps. Mrs. Mike Farmer, Mr 
Will HUI. Mrs. C. A. Bishop. Mr 
W. P. Brisendine, Mrs. Jesse Wa 
lis. Mrs. Burrus Waters, Mrs. Ai 
nle Bowmar. 
and Mrs. C. W. Denham and Miss 
Polly Denhatu. Mr and Mr a.'Sam 
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Brando* sad sou. Ted. Hr. aad 
Mrs. Carlos Scruggs, Mian Mary 
Sue Garrett. Miss Mildred Miller, 
and Frank Garrett. The occasion 
was In honor of the Detroit rela-
tives and was very much enjoyed, 
especially at the lunch hour. 
a«fe-tSuck. . ^ 
Messages were received her 
l ite Saturday announcing the mar 
riage of Miss ^eulah Page to Mi 
John Linard Btfek of Detroit. 
The wedding took place SaUir 
day morning at the First Baptis 
Church. Rev. A. ,K. Morris of 
flciated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck were leaving 
for New York on their honey 
moon. No detaits of the nuptiaijs 
were given. Mrs. Buck formerly 
ived in' Murray, but has been em 
iloyed as supervisor of the Sou1-
thern Boll Telephone and Tele 
graph Co. In Detroit for the pas. 
few years. She ls a daughter o( 
Mrs. J. C. Page and a sister of 
Mrs. J. D. Shroat of this city. Mr. 
Buck is connected with the post-
office department in Detroit. 
They will be at home after" 
August 1 at 447 Lenox Ave., De-
rott. Mich. ^ 
Family Reunion at Bd 
fitubblefield Hom>. 
A most joyful day was spent at 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stub-
>lefield.on last Thursday, July ?4. 
Several of the kinfolks gathered 
Those present were Jim Strader, 
Ruth Strader, Ida Strader. Tom 
Strader, Houston S.ruder, Cora 
'trader, Hettie Strader, Myrtie 
oleman, Sue Paschall, Pat Cole-
nan. Jack Magncss, Irene Mag-
less. Tom Henry, Fannie Henry, 
Stanley Henry. Leon Henry, Bryan 
ax, Mary Dale, Moflie Bayne, 
Jertus Slubblefleld, Opal S:ubb!e-
leld. Tulius Stutblefield. All en-
joyed the dinner and being to-
gether. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baucum 
Hosts at Dinner 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 'O. Baucum en-
ertained at their home on South 
Eighth street last Friday even-
ing with a 6 o'clock dinner com-
limenting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Perry. 
Covers were laid for eight for 
.he four-course dinner. The home 
,vas attractively decorated with 
garden flowers and adorned the 
^center piece. 
Mil* Klma Stark* U Wed 
to Cailettaburg Man. 
' Miss Elma Starks and Dallas 
Rummager of Catlettsburg, Ky.. 
were married at 6:30 o'clock 
Tuesday morning in the study o 
the First Christian Church here 
he Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor of 
Is church, officiating.- Mr. and 
re. Clovis Wallis were the oply 
tendants. 
Mre. Rummager is a daughter • 
( Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks. Sh< 
as graduated from Murray 
*igb School and attended Murra. 
itate Teachers College three years 
.he taught Arkansas one yea 
pd last year In the Catlettsbun: 
(chools, where she will teach again 
ibis fall. 
The bridegrdom is a son of Mr 
.nd Mre. H. M. Rummager, Pres 
onburg, Ky. He was graduatec* 
.'rom the University of Kentucky 
ind since has been employed a 
uperintendent of an oil refining 
nlant in Catlettsburg. After a tfTp 
tp St. Loula they will be at homr 
n Catlettsburg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ethin Irvan 
H « « U at M l Fry 
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan were 
hosts to a delightful fish fry Mon-
day evening atJPine Bluff. 
The guest list included: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jones, Mr 
and Mre. R. H. Bobbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs 
Raymond Hargrove, Mr. ahd Mrs 
Hobart Evans and children, Mrs 
Hampton Jones and daughter, 
Mary Frances of Houston, Miss., 
Mre. J-ck Bnale. Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale. Miss Nell Irvan, Mr. E. 
E. Lewis, Mr. J. A. McCambell 
Mr. Lemval Yates, Mr. Joseph 
Underwood, Mr. Fred Cotham." 
Thursday, Jluy sT, 103O 
The attendance ofTroop 1 and 
No 11 Increased a littu la, F. i 
day night and we ariT Very glad*, 
of -4his. We have been having 
about eight scouts that would be 
present almost every night, but 
the chart registered about sixteen i 
present last Friday night, we want 
very member of both troops pres-
ent Friday night. The meetings 
lo not last long. , 
The Drum and Bugle Corps has 
started practicing to try and get 
eady to go to the American 
Legion convention in Mayfield 
ipxt month. We practiced Tuea-
('amping Party on 
Tennessee River-
The- following young people of 
Hazel and their visitors spent last 
week-end at Pine Blulf, chaper-
oned by Mrs. Nat Gibbs, of Mur-
ray. 
Those Included in the. party-
were Miss Frances Vaughn, Miss 
Izora Mayer. Miss Elizabeth 
Wright. Miss Catherine Starks. 
Miss Esther Elam, Miss Laura 
Ferguson, and Mr. Frank G. Mel-
ton, Rob Roy Hicks, Harry Lee 
Waterfield. Isaac Vaughn, and 
Barney Allison. 
IVnhfUTi Family Enjoys 
Picnic at Peggy "Ann Springs. \ 
Those, enjoying the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Voris Denham 
and children, Dr. and Mrs. But-
lerworth and children of Detroit, 
Mich., Mre. Ea4ter Lasslter . find 
children of Murray. 
Mr. an f Mrs. D. N. White, Mr 
r ; U s ' . v , iy-. ' ^ > 
tt 
Full Power and Pick Up! 
Sinclair H.C. 
Gasoline 
THE GAS T H A T COSTS THE DISTRIBUTOR 
3 CENTS A GALLON MORE 
For speed on the road; for climbing energy; for 
promptness in getting away with " G O " flash; H. C. 
is Hn eager performer. Try it and you will nevef 
tise any other. Drive up today and let courteous 
attendants (ill your tank. 
SUPER-SERVICE! 
At Your 4 
Beck and Call 
* Telephone 208 
Don't d<̂  any unnecessary tasks this blistery hot 
weather. That's why we urge you to call «ind let us 
come for your car and deliver it—no extra charge. 
— We'll do everything you ask just as carefully as 
if you were there to watch us and IN ADDITION, 
check the battery water, see that all the tires are in-
flated to the proper pressure and f i l l your radiator, 
4LL WITHOUT A N Y ADDIT IONAL CHARGE. 
Use our complete one-stop service—GAS, OIL, 
WATER, AIR. CAR WASHING, DOPING AND 
GREASING, GEAR FLUSHING, TIRE REPAIR-
ING. " ' * -
Twenty-five convenient 
places in Calloway county 
display this sign and wi)l 
-upply you with the unex-
celled Sinclair Gasoline ifl 
both regular and high com-
pression. 
Mm. Il'ink. and Mlaa Manor 
Mrs. Joe Lovett entertained 
with a bridge-tea at her home Frl* 
day afternoon In honor of Mra. 
Gordoti Bjnks of Ft. Wayne, Ind 
aud Miss Bertie Manor, who wll 
turiy at the U. of Cincinnati thia 
winter. 
Miss Igna Leine very pleasingly-
read an original script. 
A plate lunch was served. 
The guests llat Included: 
Miss Bertie Manor, Mra. Gordon 
Banks ot Ft. Wayne. Ind.. Mrs E 
S. Dluguld. Jr., Mra. Harry Sledd 
Mlsa Margaret Tandy. Mrs B. O 
Langston. Mra. Herschel Corn. 
Miss Margaret Bailey, Mlsa Ellz 
abeth Lovett. Miss Carrie Allison 
Mrs. Bryon Langston, Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugln. Miss E'.na Baker ,0 
Florida, Mrs Ted Sanford. Mia; 
Maryleona Bishop. Miss Anna 
Dlltz Holton. Mrs. Edward Sud-
hofT. of Cincinnati, Mrs Rud> 
Ourv of Ft. Myers Fla. 
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves. Miss 
Mary Williams, Miss Mary Loulst 
tliltJtrcrt, Mrs. Welle i'urdom, Mrs 
G. B. Scott, Mrs. Vernon Hale 
Mrs. Lee Knsael, of Mayfield. Mlas 
OpheUa Tripp, of Mayfield Mrs 
O. J. Jennings and Mrs. Joe El: 
of Benton, Ky. 
Tea guests were: 
Mrs. Ben Keys. Mrs. Tom Mor 
ris, Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs C 
A. Bishop, Miss Igna Leine. Mrs 
W H Mason, Mrs W J. Cap-
linger, Mrs. John G. Lovett, o. 
Benton, Ky.. MrT" R T. Wells 
Mrs. E B Houston. Mrs. J. W 
Compton. Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs 
J W Carr. Mrs Torn Stokes. Mrs. 
Geo. Gatlln, Mrs A. B. Austin, 
and Mrs. Wadllngton 
Mrs. Oury Entms l iu 
Mrs. Rudy Oury entertained 
with a golf party Monday morning 
In honor of Mrs. L. N. Gillespie. 
Miss Marion Gillespie and Miss 
Flora Hlnton of Prattvllle, Ala . 
who are house guests of Mrs. Har-
ry Sledd. 
Iced coffee and doughnuts were 
s e i ^ l ^ after the game. 
The guests were:' 
Mrs. L. N Gillespie. Mlas 
Marion Gillespie, Miss Flora Hln 
ton. Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs Ed 
Diuguid. Jr.. Miss Margaret Tan-
dy. Miss Marie Wllkerson. M 
G B. Scott, Mlsa Mildred Graves 
Miss Mary Williams, Mrs B O 
Lannsron. MIBS Bertie Manor, Mrs. 
Gordon Banks, Mrs. Joe Lovett 
and Mrs. Wadllngton. 
Mr*. W. H. Mason KntertaJn. 
For Mlm Manor 
Mrs. W. H. Mason entertained 
with a fol f party ^t the La Petite 
Links at 1:30 Friday afternoon 
n compliment to Miss Bertie 
Manor 
After the game the guests were 
nvlted to Collegiate IBn where 
lelightful refreshments were ser-
ed. Dainty candy bouqueta were 
t the places of eabh guest. 
Those Included, were: 
Miss Bertie Manor, Mlsa Naomi 
sple. Miss Mary Louise Gabbert 
Mrs H E Holton. Mlas Elizabeth 
Lovett, Mrs. B O. Langston. Miss 
Margaret Bailey, Mrs. Leland 
•Jwen. Mrs. R. M. Mason and Miss 
Mildred Graves 
i s 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
H O M E ' O W N E l ' 
Mrs. \V. S. Hwann Entertains 
Mrs. W. S. Swann ^pened her~ 
ovely home to medibere of the 
Magazine Club and several guests 
Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs—t. H Stokes gave an in-
teresting review of the July Geo/ 
graphic Magazine; roll call was 
' nswered by a brief sketch of/an-
editor's l i fe; Mrs C. P. P6ole 
playing her own accompanlent 
sang one selection; and Mr*. Geo. 
Gatlln accompanied by Mla« Juliet 
Gatlln sang a group of so^gs. 
A delightful ice course was 
served. " ' f~ . 
About sixty guests /en joyed the 
gracibus hospitality M the host. 
O. T. Hale, of/sarafota. Fla.. 
E. S. Diuguid, Sr.,. W. T - Sladd, 
Sr., and R. T. *P « n t Monday. „ 
night and ^Tuesday at the Wells 
Camp at Foe* Hymon 
Attend Rotary Convention 
day night.find only one drummer 
was absent, he would have been 
there If he had not been sick. The 
Bugtere did not ahow up In at-
tendance as well as the drum-
mers. we only had six buglers 
present with eight absent. 
The boys that were present 
seemed to snap right into form 
and that was good as we have had 
no practice in quite a while. 
Remember everybody be pres-
ent Friday night for a short 
Scout meeting and a good Drum 
and Bugie- corps practice 7:30 p. 
m. Friday. 
Roy A. Weatherly 
Hazel News -'came in a few hours. I After funeral services by itev, 
* —1— Thurman the rQfnalns were laid 
Dr. and Mre."W. F. Grubbs and to rest ia the Lassitmv-cemetery. 
Miss Maude Walker spent Sun- The heartbroken mother ha? the 
iay In Paducah the gtieats of Mr. sympathy of the entire neighbor-
and Mrs. Hester W a l k e r ^ > hood in her sad misfortune. 
Mrs. Walter Wllkerson of Mur7 j ^ 
ray was here Monday to visit Mre. t ^The continued dry weather is 
W. E. Dick. ^ I te l , lT>£ on the crops aud unless we 
G. H. Gower haa returned home have rfliln within a short time the 
after spending a month in Mem- early corn will not* make any-
phls vistting his children and thing. 
other relatives. | Most of the Detroit people who 
Cleave Owens of Mornette, I < * m e t o 8j>end their vacation 
Ark., visited his sister. Mrs. Rip 
Cooper a few days last week. Had 
been twenty years since he and hla 
sister had seen each other. 
Mrs. Daisy Gunter and daugh-
rs, Mrs. Glen Skeleton. Mrs. 
Emery Ward. Sylvledelle, and 
Mary Lorene Gunter and Clarence 
Jr. and little Miss Clara ShilculL, 
of Memphis, Tenn., are here on 
d two weeks-visit to their parents, 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mre. 
G. H, Gower. 
Miss Thyra Adams of Hunting-
don and Miss Edna Trevathan of 
McKenzie, Tenn., are the plus's 
of Misses Lue and Deolie Overcast 
thia week. 
Mrs. J. p . . Nix returned home 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
in Indianapolis* Ind.. visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. w . E..Wright and 
Mr. Wright. She "was accompa-
nied fiome by fier Iitile granti-
daughter, Utile Miss R w Mary 
Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. D N. White, Mr 
and Mrs. W. F. White, and Mre 
Sallie St.' John were in Mayfield 
Sunday vslting 
H. I. Neely, A. E. Roone, Tom 
Burton and E. L. Miller were in 
Paducah Wednesday on business. 
Miss LaUra Crabtree of Fol-
somdale, Ky.. is the guest of Miss 
Mary Sue Garrett this week. 
J. T. Turnbow and J. R. Milder 
returned home Friday after .spend-1 
ng two weeks in Hot Springs. 
\rk. 
Mrs. Myrt Osburn had as her 
juests last Thursday, Misses 
Izara Mayer, Catherine Stareks 
nd Mrs. R. E. Mayer of JLogan W. 
Va., and Miss Frances Vaughn. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Dunn of De-
rolt, are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Bill Bailey. 
J. M. Marshall and O. B. Turn-
bow were in Murray Monday on 
business. 
Mr. White of Union City, Tenn , 
w » » ~ a business * visitor in Haze] 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and 
laughter. Miss Annie Lue, spent 
Wednesday in Trezevant, Tenn. 
Hamlin News 
Little Hayrua, the two and a 
half year old child of Mre. Lizzie 
Thomas, died the 20th. Her un-
cle_wasL in to see her and gave 
ner a quarter which she put In lire 
mouth, and- before her mother 
could reach her she swallowed the 
coin. She was carried to the 
clinic for examination, and later 
to a specialist at Paducah. The 
coin which had lodged near .the 
windpipe was removed, but death 
have returned to take up w°rk 
again. ^ 
Ed McDougall and children 
have returned to their home near 
Paduc&t\ after spending two week* 
/tr* I'M a community aad Siewart 
county. 
The government dredge boat 
which was stationed Just above 
Pine Bluff has been called to Clif-
ton, Tenn. v 
Bill Thompson Ipst a good rpare 
a few days ago. Shê  Jumped a 
fence and in so doing hit a stake 
which stuck her deep enough to 
cause death. 
Tennesse&n Wanted for 
Murder Surrenders Here 
Luther fthodes, wanted in 
Johnsonville, Tenn., on »a charge 
of murder surrendered to Sheriff 
Clint Drinkard here Tuesday night 
and was placed in custody pending 
the arrival of Tennessee o f f e r s 
Wednesday morning. 
Rhodes is alleged to have shol 
fatally a man by the name of 
Jaclrson near Johnsonvllle Sun-
day morning. 
He made his escape after the 
shooting and officers throughout 
this section had teen requested to 
#be on the look out for him. 
A total of $500 has been raised 
for cash premiums at the Simpson 






Treat Yourself to a 
Double Rich 
k. • v 
ICE CREAM SODA 
Made the Jones Way! 
They're not only good. 
They're delicious. These 
long, frosty sodas served at 
JONES'. Try one on every 
hot day—feel its cool, crea-
my goodness. Taste that 
chocolate . . . . perfect! En-
joy the racy sweetness slip-
ping down your throat. But 
let's not talk about it. Let's 
have one . . . . now! 
CURB SERVICE? 
YES MAM'M 
HOT WEATHER NOTE TO THE LADIES— 
We carry the largest and best line-of high grade 
toiletries in town. Protect your complexion with 
these scientifically made creams and powders. Al l 
the popular and most distinguished lines. 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
A T YOUR SERVICE 




479 x 19 • 7.65 
440 x 21 
450 x 20 
x 21 
Convenient Statiom, Owned by Home People, All Over Calloway County PATRONIZE THEM 
> E / H / 3 / H / H / H / E / E / Z Z / H / H / E / 
T. H. Stokes, President of the 
Murray Rotary Club, and J. D. 
S; xtofl. acllnc as secretary for O. 
T.- K*ren -attended tbe eaecntlve 
council meeting of the 18th 
ItOiar) District at Ashland Mon-
,4a) and Tuesday of thia week. 
They mad* the trip by motor, 
leaving Murray Sunday morning 




Superior to many high-priced 
t ins. Values possible be-
cause Goodyear builda MIL-
LIONS MORE tirea than any 
other company. Yon profit 
by Goodyear economies when 
yon bay here. Now ia t i e 
t in t to get jotirsl 
' 10 -PLY T R U C K TIRES""1 
- v A 
32 x 6 $34.55 
36 x 6 $38.35 
Tubes also low priced 
Backed by Friendly 
Year 'Round Servict 
Rims cleaned, straightened. Other tires 
shifted. Careful mounting. Then we 
watch your tirea to see that yon get all 
the extra tronblefree Biles Goodyear 
builds into I 
E. J. BEALE JOTOR CO. 
MURRAY, KY. 
L. 
PRAYERS FOR RAIN 
ARE OFFERED HERE 
f H 
t * - r r l m al Kapttsr 
<TlUPrh TIU MU I Night 
W i l l Attended. 
Several hundred rnrs^as at 
_i trnilvd it iD'.-v.ul service lor 
rale » t the Murray Itaptls church 
.1 Tu.-sday night A l l denominations 
> were represented at the aerrioe. 
J The special service was an 
nounced by Pastor H. B. Taylor 
al ItJs resulsr Sunday evening aerr 
vice and the general public waa 
< . Invited to the special 
1 meeting. 
prayer 
Dairy Problems Discussed CALL OFF TRIP TO 
By Milk Plant Manager 
what they are. ^ 
It is unfair to Judge an Indus-
try in times* of distress. Yet 
some men -engaged in the dairy 
business are doing that. Tbey are 
Through the courtesr of tftf-
editor of The Ledger & Times we 
are attempting to discuss scnwe of 
the problems that are confronting 
our dairy farmers at this time. 
We realise that the lower prices 
o rTn l lk tbts yetn—together with 
the protrscted dry-spell has ten-
ded to discourage some of the folk 
who are Belling milk and cream. 
And we hear e f some talk of some, 
of the farmers selling their cows. 
So far practically all the coWs that 
ha\* been sold in this County were j losing faith and disturb others 
cows that were defective and very ! by their discontent. They think 
low producers. Thf prices <-''t tin- only of comparative figures and 
' 1 fell to g f v s ew 
1 ing has done for all our peopfe. 
The dairy industry is sound. It 
is suffering a period of readjuat-
ment along • with other leading 
industries. When price standards 
(a re stabilized once more and busj-
neas of all kinds become normal 
you will rind the dairy industry 
holding the place it has held in 
the ecoriooils affairs of the agri-
cultural states. Leaders in the 
PRINCETON FARM 
H k M mt. 
fMferfert by Drouth 
Is. Reason.. 
cd f o r fhese cowtr a m 7 to J H 1 
cents per pound or from $15.00 
to $20 00. .We, don't believe our 
farmers wiTT seriously consider Plans for conducting a f ield day 
selling good cows at such ridlc- for Purchase farmers and bus! 
ulously low prices. We believe we ness men at the experiment sub-
can deal K W f tntemgentty with station or the University of Ken 
our problem if we really k n o w ^ u c k y agricultural college 
All tha^e who call uppn us for 
services are treated alike. Things 
that make much di f ference in 
l i fe make no di f ference to us* 
There need be no hesitancy 
about calling upon us foi^service 
fo r eve iV^ase is treated with the 
utmost consideration. Those who 
wish the type o£ Service we ren-
dor may have it. 
dairy ihdustry. see this. They "are 
-o lng about their -business to 
build for the future and to sup-
port the long delayed movements 
to strengthen-the market demands 
f ty da^ry products. They are not 
(itsheartened. Men engaged In 
- the dairy business are in a sound 
MContinued on Page 
v j 
^ BOTH P H O N E S 
195 
Princeton on August 5 have been 
abandoned due to the severe 
drouth in thia section of the stftte, 
according to C. O. Dickey, county 
agent In charge of the arrange-
ments. 
Approximately 200 farmers and 
business men In the Purchase dis-
trict were expected to make the 
trip. An examination of the crops 
and demonstration of dairy and 
poultry methods were to be fea 
turea of the meeting. 
Mr*,. Hob Mason Entertains 
at Ltirn lw-im 
Lovely in every detail was the 
luncheon given Tuesday by Mrs. 
Rob Mason at*her home honoring. 
Miss Marie Wilkinson of Corpus 
Chrlsti. Texas -and Mrs. ' Geo. 
Gatlin of Corvallis. Oregon. 
A profusion of f lowers added 
to the beauty of the rooms. 
An imported cloth covered the 
I long table. Crystal bowls fi l led 
'J with golden glow and ' j o ined ' by 
1 delic ite tulle helped to carry out 
[a color scheme or yellow and 
, whit" The colors were further 
carried out in an elaborate four 
course menu. , <4, '• 
Dainty t>lace cards held the fo l -
lowing , names: — 
Miss Marie Wilkinson, Mrs. Geo. 
Gatlin. Mrs Rudy Oury of Ft. 
Myers. Ha., Mrs Edward Sudhoff, 
-of- t^metrrmrtl. Miss Anna Dlltz 
Holton M r * Karl Frazee. Miss 
Ruth 8 c x t « ; Mrs. E. J. Beal^ 
Mrs. Kate Kirk. Mrs. Wil l Mason. 
Mrs. Charles Hord, Mrs. Warren 
Swann. Mra. G. 13. Scott and Mrs. 
Rob Mason. 
zel, Ky..- Route 2. has typhoid 
fever. ! 
Mr. Loyd King. Paducah, had 
his tonsils removed at the clinic 
hospital, 
Choice of any hat in the house, 
felts or braids $2 .50 .—Mix W. P. 
Brlsendlne 
Mr. Lark la V lckey . Puryear 
Tenn., and a rural .carr ier ojut ol* 
Puryear was .a business vlsltpr lni 
Murray Wednesday/of this week 
Mr. O. B. Springer, student at 
M. S. T . C., been aufTeflng 
from an inf^rted^ ankle. 
Uncle Sirlss'Orr has been quite 
sick at the home of his son, Jim 
Orr, i n South-Murray. 
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Meloun left 
Thursday afternoon to speQd the 
week end with relatives and 
friends In Memphis. 
Make * 5 these hard times by 
getting 15 subscriptions for the 
l,«<dger Times. Old or new. 
Only all 13 at once with the cash 
will be accepted, then we wil l g ive 
y ou a #5 bill. 
Y . Dunn, superintendent of 
Fayette County Schools, Lexing-
ton, is visiting his parents, near 
Dexter. Mr. Dunn is a native of 
Cal 'oway county. 
Mr. Cyrus Orr, 88 years old. is 
slowly improving at the home of 
his son. Deputy gTier l f t ' j . H. Orr. 
Mr. Orr has been in poor health 
BEEF STEAK POUND 
— CHUCK ROAST POUND 
Mrs. Jack Farmer will be at 
m e to the Entre Nows Club on 
xt W><h0?sday afternoon. 
Ml*, ii. ft. Scott 
H«.> Party 
Mrs.' G. B. Scott entertained 
with i*a picture show party Mon-
day evening complimenting Mrs. 
L. N. Gillespie. Miss ,F 'ora Hin-
on and Miss Marlon Gillespie of 
Prattsvll le, Ala., the house gue8ts 
of Mrs. Harry Sledd. 
Other guests were Mrs. .W. S. 
•S^ann. ' Sljs Geo. Gatlin,a^Mrs. 
iRudf^Oury. Mrs. Wadlington and 
= Miss MnrtP Wilkinson. 
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND L o c a l s 







ARMOUR STAR BACON 
WEINERS POUND 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
FREE DELIVERY 
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
1 £ c Robert Paiges, Tuesday, July 29. 
2 J H has named Robert Jr. 
Mrs. Harbard Jetton is 
erative patient*"^ t h e c^lglc 
spital. He is reported doiiffc 
>*ly«*t present. ' 
Mr Wi ld i " H rdina_ Murray, Is 
l' i i - n t at the clinic hospital Tor 
dlca! treatment. 
Mr. Riley MIHe* Hazel. Ky., 
i « .a 'business visitor In Murray 
Wednesday of this week . 
M ike » 5 these hard times by 
getting 1T> s u W r i p t l o i u for the 
. L e i g v r ^ & Times. Old or new. 
ly -If 13 at once with riie cash 
lYi^e accepted, then we wi l l give 
you a bill. 
I * Miss Nett ie McNaJab is an t»pera-
patient at the clinic hospital. 
I \ M r . Pasehalf Knhrhi. Knight. 
_ hiy>, i s an operative patient at the 
.A ..st 
40 c 
15 c -S 
b«T~?carbrot>gh,- of fra 
I 
SOUTHERN LIMITED, Inc. 
THRU BUS SERVICE 
PADUCAH TO CHICAGO 
* In C o n n e c t i o n W i t h 
C. RAY BUS LINE 
$ 9 . 3 5 $ 1 6 . 0 0 - r -
One Way Round Trip 
3 5 t ; • " • 
Tickets and Information - -
Edgar Outland and family, of 
Los Angeles. Calif., le ft there by 
motor to visit friends and rela-
tives here. Mr. Ofltland was for-
merly in business here. 
Wil l Gregory and fanjily, of 
Los Angeles, Calif., arrived Mon 
da> to spend a few weeks back 
home with relativea and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrjr Fincher are 
the parents of a 10-pound baby 
girl bom Wednesday. 
Closing out AO. dresses, silks, 
r re pes and georgette® at half 
price.—Mrs. W. P. Brlsemline. 
Judge and Mrs. Thomas P. 
Cook, of Hopklnsvil le. were guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. Elmus J 
Beale. and Mr.-Beale for several 
days last week 
Mr. F. M. Lawson and wife, and 
Mr Monroe Peeler, of Murray 
visited Mrs. Jennie Pendleton, 
near Lafayette., and Mr .and Mrs. 
G. G. Wall ls. near Maggie, several 
days last week. The motored 
through.—-Cadiz Record 
Miss Mary Frances Jones and 
mother, Mrs. Hamp Janes, of 
Houston, Miss., are visiting in 
Murray this week. 
Make $5 these hard tbiiew hy 
getting 15 subscriptions for the 
t ^ l g r t * Times. * 6 M 
Only all 15 at once with the cash 
will be accepted, then we will g ive 
you a * 5 bill, 
t Mr. and Mrg. Ar l ie Lovier of 
Highland Park. Mich., arrived In 
Murray laat. Saturday to spend 
few days with his father, M. M. 
Lftvier, and other relatives in 
Calloway and Graves county. They 
will return home the latter part 
pf this week. Mr. Lov ier is em 
ployed at Briggs Body Plant of 
that city and will returns to'his* 
work August 4. _ 
Al fred Haneline, who has been 
spending the past two months 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Lov ier ' o f Murray, will 
retnrp to his home In Detroit. He 
will return w i y j ,.htS uncle, Arl ie 
Lovier, and Mrs. Lovier. 
Mr. and Mra. N. B. Barnett of 
Owensboro. visited Mr. Barnett's 
sister, Mrs. Nanny Ivie, and other 
relatives here this week. 
Special close out sale on coats 
and dresses.-—Mrs. W » P . Brlifcen-
dine. * 
Mrs. S. R. Pearson j has re-
turned to her home In Nashvjl le, 
after"a t . isit with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear 
Blscoe Robertsop of Detroit has 
been, spending a teh days' vaca-
tion with btft parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. K. Robertson. ^ 
Miss Ruth Warter f le ld and 
Chas. Warter f le ld of Detroit, re-
urned today, after a "week's visit 
with .Iheir parents, Mr. and Mrs 
P V \yarterfleld. 
^ Water Is being 'hauled from 
Murray to a mirnlwr of points tn 
tMe County, for drinking purposes. 
Cisterns and Wells are "going barf"' 
on- account ^ o f the proioneed 
idrputh."- \ . 
J. F. ThompsorKof Haze l 'was a 
business visitor in tbe city Mon-
day. 
T. J. Henslee.'Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer Henslee, of M M . 
deer, Illinois, and grandson of D K 
T. J. Henslee .of Newburg, whom 
he is visiting, swam Tenrtessf-e 
River at Newburg SundayT^ The 
lad is juat 10 years old and_8jKim-
mlng the river a H M s age i»>quite" 
a noteworthy feat. 
Make $5 these hard times- by 
getting 15 subscriptions for Jhe 
,I>e<lger & Times. Old or new. 
Only all 15 at f»nce with Ow ea«h 
will be a« « thon weS^ill g ive 
you a 85 bllf. ~ - t ~ 
—Mfthn Lovett Ely and Albert 
Strow; of Benton, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and BOns 
Sunday and Monday. 
B. D Johnston and family 
moved blck to Hardin, their form-
er Some thll week. Mr and Mrs 
Hotel 
confined to her home with a 
week's attack of asthma. 
Mr. Palmer Henslee, formerly 
of this county, but now manager 
B-IFas Hellas store, in Belvt-
deer. 111., will arr ive in this coun-
ty August b vo X 
with hia parents. Mr. and Mrs. T 
J. Henslee of Newburg, Ky-. and 
other relatives in the county. 
At>out the busiest place in town 
for the last few weeks haa been 
round the ice plant—but nobody 
has had to guess why. 
Make * 5 these hard times ">*y 
getting 15 subscriptions for the 
Ledger Thnes. Old im- new. 
Only all 15 at once with the cash 
will be accepted, then we will give 
you a «&>bill. 
Ralph Penn. who recently re-
turned to Murray .has opened up 
a garage on South _glde court 
squhre. 
Judge T. P. Cook of Hopklns-
ville, spent the week end with his 
daughter, Mrs. yE. J. Beale, and 
sister, Mrs. -^.nhie Grogan. 
O. T. Hale. E. S. Diuguid. sr./ 
and W. T. Sledd. sr., spent a few 
days the first o f the week, camp-
ing at For t Hyman on Tennessee 
River. 
"i J. E. Johnson, west end grocer, 
was confined to hla home the first 
of the week with an attack of ill-
ness. 
Mr and Mra. J. C. Harrell and 
little daughter. Ruth Virginia and 
Joe. have returned to their home 
in Akron, Ohio "after visiting'Mrs. 
Harrell 's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Tolley of Murray and J. C. 
Harrell 's parents of Mayfieid andi 
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Tolley of Pa-
ducah. 
Sec us i o r paint, gla»s and uall-
paper, .Murray Paint & Glass Co., 
South Side Square. 
Mr. and* Mrs. M. H,,Burrows and 
two children and John Wiseuiuel-
ter, of- Chicago, were guests last 
week of Mr. BQrrowa' sisters, Mrs. 
Harry Jenkins and Mr. Jenkins,. 
Mrs. Jenkins motored the party 
to Milan, Tenn., to visit relatives 
from Wednesday to Friday. 
Sunday's record breaking heat J 
cost Perry ThOrnton, who lives 
two miles east of Murray, six fine 
pigs which were killed by the ex-I 
tremely hot weather. j 
Perry Grimjes, of Marlon, form-
er Murray high school athletic 
star. Is visiting relativea and 
friends here for a few days this 
week. \ '. 
>Like $5 these hard" flnies by | 
getting 13 subscriptions for the i 
l<edger it Times. Old or. new. 
Only a IP 119 at once with the cadi 
wjl l h « accepte<l, then~we will givta 
you a f S bill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thw^act, o f Mctu-
phis,.are visiting friends and rel-
atives here this week. ^ Mrs 
Thweatt was formerly Miss Lil l ian 
Stovall and Is well known here 
where she formerly resided. 
Mrs. L. N . Gillespie and daughr 
ter, Marion,.-and Miss Flora Hin-
ton. who have been visiting Miss I 
Hinton's sister, Mrs. Harry 1.1 
Sledd.. returned Wednesday t o ] 
their home In Prattvi l le . Alabama. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. ! 
Sledd and daughter. Miss Frances, 
who will visit relatives in Pratt-
ville for two..months. 
See us for paint, glass and wnll-
|iapcr, Murray Paint & Glass Co., 
jfcHftli Side Square. J ^ 
Miss Mary Helen Broach is 
spending a few weeks In Detroit 
with relatives and friends. 
Phil Cutchin i s visiting his 
grandfather, A. L. Stanfill, near 
Union City, Tennessee. 
Frank Saunders and family q{ 
Covington. Ky.. spent the- w?ek I 
end here with relatives and ' 
friends. Including his cousins, j 
Mr*. W J. Beale. Mrs. Jim Ori 
and Mra. Jeff Farrls. Mr. Saun-
ders Is a native of the county and 
baa many friends .bare who were 
glad to see him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble James, of 
Oklahoma City, are visiting Mrs. 
James' father. Jim Tutt, on the 
East side', and Mr. James* parents. 
Mr and Mrs. Bill James, at K i rk-
sey. - _ • 
Make these hard times by 
getting 15 subscriptions for the 
Ledger & Times. Old or new. 
Only all 15 at once with the cash 
.vHT be accepted, then we wil l give 
you a l«5 hill. 
Clarence Henry, son *of Mr. and 
Mrs W. H. Perry is improved at 
his hom& south of town from a 
four weeks illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cunning-
ham and children o t Cehtralla, 111'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cunninghatn 
of Seminole, Okla., Gordon Cun-
ningham and daughters,* Margu-
erltte. Seminole, Okla., Mrs. Eu-
gepe Shipley, Akron, Ohio. Mra. 
Fulton Young, Memphis. Tenn., 
Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Wel la ^nd 
Children, Al. G. and Helen Mae of 
"Martin, Tenn have returned to 
their homes after a reunion with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, G 
Cunningham, Route. 7. Only 0me 
son was absent, Harry_£unnlng-
ham of Detroit, Mich. -
Vernon Tlate and son. "Solon 
Gibson, spent .Tuesday night at 
Fort Hyman with Messrs^ Wells, 
Diuguid, Hale and Sledd. who are 
camping jhere this woPkr-Hien-
Gjogan and Gordon Banks motor-
ed down Wednesday afternoon tor 
a short visit at the cani* -
Mr. and Mrs. J K Dick of 
i 'ar ih. Twin., "were visitors in the 
city Monday. 
GREGORY ELECTION 
TO HOUSE CERTAIN 
lANt Rrfmhiirmn i>ntwmm* 
Ile|»resentatlve Race In 
First District. 
Re-election of Congressman W. V. 
Gregory, Democrat, from the First 
District to ths House of Repre-
sentatives was assured today when 
Ray mond B. Dycus, Sralthland. the 
last of four Republican candidates, 
withdrew. Mr. Gregory has had 
no opposition frbm his own party. 
Otlfer Congreaadien whoae re-
elec/fons are assured through 
lack of opposition are David H. 
Kincheloe, Madlsonvllie, Second 
District* and Jolfn W. Moore, 
Morgantown, Third District, 
Democrats^. Maurice H. Thatcher, 
Fi f th"distr ict . Republican, has no 
Democratic opposition, but has a 
Soc 1 aliat-Labor opponent. 
Ed(f Bradley, of Paducah. spent 
the week end and a f ew days the 
first t>f this week here with hia 
parents. Mr. and Mra. -C. H. Brad-
ley. Mr. Bradley haa recently 
been elected a member of th^:. 
board of directors of the Junior 
Association of Commerce in Pa-
ducah. 
Mr/ and Mra. Elbert Lassiter 
and their houseguests, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. West, of New Market. 
Tenn., spent Monday motoring in 
the Reel toot Lake section. Mr. 
'West is a prominent lumberman 
of New Market. 
" -Mp. and Mrs. Janaes-Gttler o f 
St Louts, Mo., and Mother. Mr8. 
B. M. Berr,y of Oakton, Ky., were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. T. 
O. Baucunv Sunday. 
MARKETS tern hennery white eloaely scloo-ted extra. 3 6 Q 3 * c ; average extra 
31*1 3&c 
Poul t ry—Live , f i rm ; broilers, 
« t ' ^ u ' J V u i n r u " s i b y ^ V e U M b , expre M 
u£J2r£\dZ l » t » 3 » c ; lowls. Ireight. l t © n c ; 
• M t t s M . i i a t l c ; ruuaura. t i tUUt 
Vtic. „l>re.»s. \le. ' »rk<CTa t r t r ^ t 
2®c; express 20iT25c; iMng 
Island ducks, freight, 15c; expreaa 
22c. f 
K ST. I X U I S I.IVKHTOCK 
Kast —. , " 1 " 
Dept ol Agrlc. Hoga-<Re« ' l l>t» 
T 500: »alr>r seO^e: l l o l o 
liijrbar; Mrtwjr we.slil WHU 
sows aharla* advance: bulk 140 
to 220 pounds. » » 6 0 ® 9 15; 230 
to 161) pounds, » » 2 0 » 9 45; moat 
170 to 325 pounds. » » . 7 6 « * » 10; 
UK to 130 pounda. » 8 . 6 0 © » 1 5 ; 
bulk sows. $ 7 . « ® ? . 5 6 . -
Catt le—Receipts 3.500. Cslvee-
Kecelpta 1.600. Native steers 
alow ted kind In relatively liberal 
mpply ; s tew "Western steers 
steady; mixed yearling* and helf 
ers steady to 25c higher: cows, 
cutters and low cutters atrong'; 
bulls -steed?; vealers opened 15c 
lower with later deals In hulk 50c 
higher tlisn opening; Western 
steers » 5 .75C H.IO; tat mixed 
v «n l lnga and he|/ers «8 .15010.35 
cowjj H & 5 ; low cutters $2 25(b 
* 7 5 ; niedlum bulls, 15 75 di>Wn; 
vealers. I9.6O01O. 
Sheep and Ljimbs- Hecelpts 
2.500; no early sales; Indications 
steady; probable bulk fat lambs. 
N 25; common throwouts, $4; 
(at ewes. S2.50&3.50. 
• X.Y. I ' l tODl ' t 'K 
New York, July 3 0 — B u t t e r -
Receipts 12,977; steady; creamery 
higher than extrs. 37 H 0 3 8 c ; ex-
tra " (92 score) 37c; first to 
91 score,) 3 4 0 8 6 U C . 
Po l lerv t I>re.sed steady. 
Eggs Receipts. 19.601; steady 
Mixed colors.closely selected 
selected heavv 2 9 ® 2 9 H c ; extra 
28 0 28H<-; extrt* firsts 25 H 26c; 
f irsts u t o n d i 
medium firsts 16® 19c; nearby 
hennery brown, extrs 3 0 0 31c: 
extra firsts 2 5 ' 4 © 2 6 ^ c . 
Egg s^Nea rby and n>-arl>v Wet^ 
WANT ADS 
SEE A R T H U R F A R M E R at Far-
mer-Purdom Motor Co., for new 
hat rack in your car, only t>0c; 
E J. Trail A l p 
FOR RENT—Rooms . Mra. Jo® 
Farlev, 21 f South 4th street, ^ tp 
FOR SALE—Majea t l c kitchen 
rahge. buriw coal or wood; alao>. 
4-burner Florence Oil Stove, prac-
liftillv new, Bt»th good values.— 
Mrs ~H. B Bailey, West Olive. A80 
FOR R E N T — A good, green paa-
ture about 300 acres on the Paris 
and Mayfieid intersection high-
way, Terrapin Creek and Obion 
River. PlenTyful flowing__sprlng 
water. Lots of g ood grass and 
shade Can take car*? of 200 head 
of ^rot-k. One dol lar ' per motith. 
.—C. A Singleton, at the farm. 
Three rooms, on 
close In. Phone 
tf 
FOR R E N T -
Ollve street, 
415. 
" G R A V E Y A R D C L E A N I N G — a l l 
-persons Interested in Hicks grave-
yard are requested to meet there 
Friday.. August 8. with tools and-
dinner and prepared to -clean off 
same. : * 
FOR SALE—Reg is te red one-year 
old bred he i f e r .—W. E. Blakely, 
Almo R. 2 A l p 
P H 0 N U - . ML1RRALJQL 
. Promfbehi among the visitors 
^H^the hospital the past week wr-re 
Dr It. T. Galllmor' . Cottagt 
Grove. Dr Bigcs, Palmersville. 
Tenn.. Dr CofTield, Hardin. Ky. 
¥mT Dr. A. T. Rus-ell, Mo^el 
Tenn. Each ot tliPse were at th^ 
jiospltal In Intere^tvOf patients 
whom they have brcQi^ht here. -
The fol lowing patients were ad-
m t t f d to th^ hrtftpltal f o r fyss. t 
ment: Miss Nell CeConnel. Cot^ 
tag? Grove; Baby J^URP Edwin 
Bucy. Par is . 'Tenn: . Mrs. Charlie 
Miller, Alhio> Mrs. Carl Prince. 
Cottage* Grove; Master Welder 
French. Big Sandy. Tenn 
The fol lowing patients were ad-
mitted for o p e r a t i o n s M r . Chas 
Edwards, Puryear; Mlsp HatTie 
Johnston have been r^pldlng ITU Aldftrdlce LynnvlRe; Mr BUTKCFS 
.Murray while their children h a v e ^ P a r k ^ * 
| been attending the Murray <1*tate-, Vaughn. Logan 
- 4Twv-*rwnr-f~nrrrrrW ins l f q i l l t f n v ^ r 
ter Agn^f Johnston sway n mem-
ber of rhe 1930 cla-« and vrjli 
toach in the B^ntoc s^hooij this 
j year. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston ha\e 
made many friends whi l l li\ing 
her^. He Is connected <%ith the 
Railway Mail s^rvlc^ , 
S«**» u-i-for (taint. g la « « arid wall-
| |Mi|M*r. Murray Paint & Glass < ««** 
' South Sltle M|liah>. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
BUSES T O EVERYWHERE 
Tail 
ents, Mr. and NTK I; II Wilcox, 
on West College.. Mr Wilcox U 
.tudvlnE in George Peabody Col-
I lege this slinuncr. 
Mrs. O. J. .Jennings was sble to 
P » r k * f v J r . , Murray; Mr. Ike 
l. sn W Va-. Miss ( 
ogan Vs., Sirs. 
Keldett -Conyern. Big Ssndy, Miss 
Msrv L f-.3hb"r' CsmphelMl le . 
K r . \fts Arthur Jr» rr Thsrpe 
Tenn 
lenu w 
I o .pl la l : Mrs 
Trov Knight..Mortal. Tenn : Miss 
Nell- McTnnnell. 'Cottage ^.^o^e: 
.Master WHder Frenclr, Dig Sandv 
T e n n ; Mrs Herbert Darden! 
The fol lowing pati ts ere dis-
charged from the h s ' 
' S l j - h 
be not sgaln-?T«lurdsy after being Tk»> Van 
traiton. FMucah 
Miller. Ahno; Mrs () 
Benton, Mrs Albert 
vesr; Mr. Burges, 
Murray; Miss Izura Mayer and M 
i l r ^ . l l ^ U n a 
Mr . Charlie 
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During the months of J U L Y and A U G U S T only, you 
can earn ready money easy if you will devote a part of 
your time each day in getting new subscriptions, or renew-
als, to this newspaper. It's easy and the plan is simple. 
Just bring into the Ledger & Times office 15 subscriptions 
paid a year in advance and we will hand you §5.00 in 
c ^ h . That's all there is to it. Just simply do it. You are 
eligible if your name is on our list. See your neighbors 
and friends and bring in as many as you can and we will 
give you a five dollar bill for 15 subscriptions. No less than 
15 wiH be considered. If you see the people you can eas-
ily get 15 a day. You had better hurry before your neigh-
bor beats you to it. 
S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S 
$100 in Calloway, Marshall, Graves, Stewart and 
Henry Counties. 
$1.50 Elsewhere in Kentucky. 
All others $2.00 per year. 
LET'S GO! 
Who will be the first to get a new five dollar bill? 
v Start Today c 
W Va 
